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Examiner Office Administration Services (page 29)
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b)

Appointment of Daniel Spitz, M.D. as Chief Medical Examiner (page 83)

(attached)

c)

Contract for Chief Forensic Pathologist, Forensic Pathologist and
Medical Examiner Office Administration Services (page 89)

(attached)
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Unemployment Benefits (Emergency Unemployment Compensation (EUC)
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10.
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11.
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Macomb County
2012 ANNUAL REPORT
Message from the District Coordinator
With new tools like iPhones, iPods, BlackBerrys, tablets and GPS devices, we can store,
find and share information in ways never before seen in history. Michigan State University Extension is joining this technology revolution to bring resources and information closer to you.
During 2012, MSU Extension revamped its web presence at www.msue.msu.edu to provide quick and easy access to current, relevant, useful information. The search tool lets you find
information updated daily by our educators and experts either by subject or location.
To find MSU Extension staff with specific expertise in your county, search by Macomb
County, the area of interest, or name at http://expert.msue.msu.edu . Or you can utilize the online
people and expertise search at http://people.msue.msu.edu. If you need specific expertise, you can
utilize Extension’s national system of experts by choosing the “eXtension Ask an Expert” link
(https://ask.extension.org/ask) and your question is shared with Cooperative Extension and university faculty across the United States.
The MSU Extension web site also contains a robust set of current events and programs
that are being offered in Macomb County, and Michigan. MSU Extension bulletins, soil tests and
other materials are available on the web site or by visiting the MSU Extension Bookstore at
http://bookstore.msue.msu.edu/.
I encourage you to visit the new “21st Century” MSU Extension to see how accessible it is
to find what you’re looking for. All this cannot and never will, replace our staff, but will certainly
help make the work of our exceptional educators more accessible to you and to Macomb County.

Mission
Michigan State
University Extension
helps people improve
their lives through an
educational process
that applies knowledge
to critical issues, needs
and opportunities.

Sincerely,
Marie A. Ruemenapp
District 11 Coordinator

2012 Program Participation Numbers
Children & Youth
Volunteers
Natural Resources & Sea Grant
Volunteers
Financial Stability & Community Development
Community Food Systems
Volunteers
Agriculture, Agribusiness & Horticulture
Master Gardener Volunteers
Nutrition, Health & Wellness
Total

4,151
1,242
6,804
315
1,223
1,450
318
2,346
287
5,528
23,664

Michigan State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. Michigan State University Extension
programs and materials are open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, gender identity, religion, age,
height, weight, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital status, family status or veteran status. Issued in
furtherance of MSU Extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Thomas G. Coon, Director, MSU Extension, East Lansing, MI 48824.

Contact Us
MSUE—Macomb
County
21885 Dunham,Ste.12
Clinton Twp., MI
48036
586-469-5180

www.msue.msu.edu/macomb
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AGRICULTURE
Michigan’s food and agriculture system contributes $91.4 billion annually to the
state’s economy. Farming and farm-raised commodities make up over $13 billion of that
figure. This begins with the less than 2 percent of the population on family farms creating a
ripple effect impacting the entire state, nation and international exports of close to 200
raw and processed food and non-food products.
Second only to California in crop diversity; more than 330 different kinds of farm
products are produced here in Michigan. For almost 50 of those commodities, Michigan
ranks in the national top-10 in production. Michigan is also the number one producer of
blueberries, tart cherries, Niagara grapes, Easter lilies, squash, pickling cucumbers, several
varieties of dry beans and landscaping plants like geraniums, petunias and impatiens.
Nationally, Michigan ranks second in production of carrots, celery, and dry beans and
ranks third in production of apples, asparagus, snap beans and fresh cucumbers.
MSU Extension is unique in that it pulls together science-based faculty and staff
members to provide unbiased information to Michigan residents. MSU Extension is a
distinctive resource helping farmers and agricultural businesses learn to effectively manage
production, financial and environmental systems for success from the individual farm to
the state’s natural resource base to the consumer’s dinner plate. All of which comes
together to ensure that food and agriculture continue to keep the economy viable.
The overarching goals of MSU Extension
agriculture and agribusiness programs are to:
•
Increase productivity and financial solvency of
Michigan farms and agricultural enterprises.
Agricultural revenue translates into more dollars spent in
local communities, thereby increasing the tax base.
•
Increase productivity encompassing not only the
amount of food produced in Michigan but also high
quality, safe and affordable food for Michigan residents
and for global exports. Non-food crops supply highquality and high-value products both in and out of state.
•
Protect natural resources through educational
programming that targets more efficient use of energy,
water, fertilizers, pesticides and nutrients and increased
use of managed energy sources thereby ensuring clean,
abundant water, soil, air and energy resources for future
generations.
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Agriculture in Macomb County
Agriculture is the second largest industry in Michigan, and an industry that utilizes
MSU Extension’s research and assistance to commercial agriculture and horticulture
ventures as well as individual consumers across the state. Over 425 working farms in
Macomb County produce agricultural products valued over $52,000,000 annually. MSU
Extension expertise provided to Macomb County agricultural producers and
agribusinesses includes:
• A new invasive pest: the Spotted Wing Drosophila (SWD) has become a threat to
berry growers in Michigan and in Macomb County. This small, vinegar fly can lay
its eggs into ripening and ripe berries, and it has been found in all the major fruitproducing regions of the state. It is critical that growers monitor, identify and
manage this pest both for production and quality/consumer acceptance. MSU
Extension educational programs on this specific issue reached a total of 87
growers, several in Macomb County, who were surveyed. A total of 59 growers
followed the MSU Extension recommendations and 28 did not. The total acreage
surveyed was 5,870 acres, and out of those 3,185 were protected by following
MSU Extenson recommendations and 2,690 were lost to the SWD damage.
• MSU Extension educators work with farmers throughout Michigan to help
maximize the production of cellulosic ethanol (fuel) producing crops, including
switchgrass and miscanthus. Research on effective production methods for fuel
producing crops is being conducted in southeast Michigan fields.
• Integrated Crop and Pest Management Updates reached 325 participants, both
farmers and consultants who were able to reach many more farmers, including a
number in Macomb County. MSU updated production information ranges from
insects, diseases, weeds and nutrients and reflects the top issues of drought, rising
input costs and rapidly evolving technologies.
• The dairy industry in Michigan accounts for about one-fourth of the total gross
sales in Michigan’s agriculture. According to “Milk Production, Dispersion and
Income 2012 Summary (April 2013), USDA, National Agricultural Statistics
Service, in 2012, Michigan ranked eighth in the nation for total milk production
with a total of 8,889 million pounds. Dairy producers in Macomb County and
southeast Michigan are able to access research based information from MSU
Extension Educator Craig Thomas.
• The 2012 Nutrition Basics for Dairy Farmers resulted in an average annual savings
of $83,000 per farm based on their intentions to do one or several of the following:
decrease expenses, improve milk yields, and improve milk fat and/or protein
percentage; all of which increase farm profits assisting the last few remaining
dairy farms in Macomb County to remain profitable.

Agriculture is the
second largest
industry in Michigan,
and an industry that
utilizes MSU
Extension’s research
and assistance .

Over 425 working
farms in Macomb
County produce
agricultural products
valued at over
$52,000,000 annually.
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AGRIBUSINESS & HORTICULTURE

MSU Product Center
Creation of new businesses, especially in the food and agriculture sector, has
become important to the economic development and viability of Michigan. Local MSU
Extension staff and campus-based staff of the MSU Product Center Food-Ag-Bio assist
Macomb County residents in developing products and businesses in the areas of food,
agriculture, natural resources and the bioeconomy.
In 2012, 48 Macomb
County residents
were clients of the
Product Center; 353
business counseling
sessions occurred
resulting in 17 new
jobs and $4,705,000
of new or increased
sales.

The local MSU Extension educator has special training as an innovation counselor
to deliver these services. Business counseling is conducted on a one-on-one basis and may
take place at the MSU Extension office or the client’s home or business location. The
assistance is tailored to meet the needs of the client and may include things like developing
a business plan, navigating the regulatory maze, accessing the supply chain or seeking
funding options.
In 2012, there were 48 Macomb County residents who were clients of the Product
Center receiving education and support in developing their businesses. In the past year,
353 counseling sessions were conducted with entrepreneurs from Macomb County. This
business development resulted in the creation of 17 new jobs and $4,705,000 of new or
increased sales. Total capital formation that resulted from these businesses during 2012
totaled $1,195,000.
Statewide, MSU Extension educators assisted 193 venture start-ups based on a
commencement of a business and continued planning of a new business, or an expansion of
an existing business. During 2012, increased annual sales for the cumulative first-year only
sales totaled over $12,000,000 and the value of increased investment was over $6,000,000.

Urban Horticulture
MSUE Garden
Hotline
1-888-MSUE-4MI
MSUE Gardening
Web Site
www.migarden.msu.edu

Urban horticulture involves educating citizens in gardening and garden related
issues. With trends moving toward community gardens and backyard gardening, there is
a growing need for educational assistance in these areas. MSU Extension horticulture
programs are helping residents make environmentally friendly choices by reducing
pesticide use and making nutrient appropriate fertilizer choices to protect the quality of
water sources. They promote gardening as a means of living a healthier lifestyle in terms of
exercise and diet. For residents with limited space, staff help educate residents on
alternatives to traditional gardening such as container gardens and intensive gardening in
small spaces. Diagnostic services assist in identifying insects and plant problems for
homeowners and provide information on invasive plants and pests and their management.
As churches, communities and schools develop community gardens, staff members
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provide educational training and information on the establishment and maintenance of
community gardens.
The MSU Extension consumer horticulture staff developed several tools aimed at
providing answers to consumer and home owner questions whenever needed, 24/7.
•

The toll-free Lawn and Garden Hotline connects consumers throughout the state.
Over 3,200 Michigan gardeners including 72 people from Macomb County utilized this
free service in 2012, by calling 1-888-MSUE-4MI (1-888-678-3464) for answers to
gardening, lawn, landscape and pest questions. An additional 1,000 calls were handled
locally.

•

Residents looking for information or answers to gardening, lawn, landscape or pest
questions may also visit www.migarden.msu.edu and use the “Ask an Expert” feature
to submit their questions to Extension horticulture experts in Michigan, and across
the United States. Responses are generally sent within 48 hours.

•

Horticulture staff developed an easy to use Soil Test Kit self-mailer, available from the
MSU Extension Bookstore (www.bookstore.msue.msu.edu) or at local Extension
offices. The mailer can be used to test the nutrients of home soils for lawns vegetable
gardens, trees, shrubs, flowers and small fruits. Based on the results, a custom
fertilization program is developed for each sample. The cost of a Soil Test Kit is $25.

During 2012, workshops and classes provided by MSU Extension staff provided
assistance, information and training throughout the county.
Landscaping Programs: Staff continued assisting the Warren Community
Development block Grant program and Habitat for Humanity, providing programming on
landscaping for residents to improve home values and beautify their neighborhoods.
Growing Herbs: A series of classes on herbs gave 213 residents information on growing
them, cooking with herbs to provide more healthy food and preserving them properly. A
sampling of participant survey for one class indicated the 74% planned to grow more herbs
and 78% planned to include more herbs in their diet as a result of the program.
Master Composter: Classes on composting and vermicomposting provided 50 residents
with information about correct methods to avoid odor issues, reduce rodent problems, and
provide a free source of soil amendments for yards and gardens. Twenty Master
Composters provided 426 volunteer-service hours educating residents on composting.
According to Independent Sector, a Washington based coalition of foundations,
corporations and nonprofit organizations, the value of a volunteer’s time is $21.79 per hour,
making the value of these donated service hours $9,283.
Beekeeping: A class on Bees and Beekeeping had 13 participants interested in both the
environmental importance of bees as pollinators and as a possible business opportunity.

20 Master
Composters
provided 426
volunteer-service
hours valued at
$9,283.
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Master Gardener Programs
The MSU
Extension Master
Gardener Program
has trained
Macomb County
volunteers for 34
years.

The MSU Extension Macomb Master Gardener program has helped Macomb
residents for 34 years. MSU Extension staff trained 47 new Master Gardener volunteers in
Macomb County. During 2012, the 267 Macomb County Master Gardener volunteers
donated a total of 11,270 hours of volunteer service to local communities. Using figures
calculated by the Independent Sector, a Washington based coalition of foundations,
corporations and nonprofit organizations, the value of a volunteer’s time is $21.79 per hour.
In 2012, the value of Macomb County Master Gardeners volunteer time donated to
communities was $245,573.
Working with MSU Extension horticulture staff, these volunteers assisted over
1,000 residents with gardening concerns, insect identification or plant diagnostic issues.
For many years Macomb County Master Gardener volunteers primarily answered phones
and hotline responses. However, today their roles have expanded to be more proactive and
engaged in community based projects assisting with:
• Setting up exhibits and manning information booths at famers markets in Mt.
Clemens, Warren, New Baltimore, the Spring Plant Exchange, and Ask-A-Master
Gardener retail connection.
• Writing news articles.
• Participating in community gardens, yards and neighborhood environmental
programs, public demonstration gardens, community plantings and control of
invasive plants. Historic home gardens at the Octagon House, Baumgartner House,
Crocker House and Meadowbrook Hall received their attention, as did the Clinton
Township Spillway Bike Path, the
Macomb County Martha T. Berry
Medical Facility, and St. Clair Shores
Memorial Park.
• As part of a “Care and Share”
program, Master Gardener Karen
Burke shared her 17 years of
experience in preserving fruits and
vegetables through classes on
dehydrating produce. This class drew
97 participants.
Master
Gardener, Karen
Burke, teaching
a dehydrating
food class
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Great Lakes Literacy: Understanding the influence of the Great Lakes
Many residents of Michigan are unaware of the value and effects of the Great
Lakes. Knowing about these lakes is important since 20% of the world’s fresh water is
contained in the Great Lakes, approximately 95% of North America’s surface fresh water
is in them, and approximately 40 million people are dependent on the water from those
lakes. How the lakes were formed, how the ecological systems are unique, how to
preserve those systems, and how the lakes affect our economy – are all important features
to understand, especially for Macomb residents who live in a county that boarders this
precious natural resource.
To raise awareness and increase the understanding of this valuable natural
resource, MSU Extension and Michigan Sea Grant focus much of its programming in
southeast Michigan on Great Lakes literacy. To this end, MSU Extension and Michigan
Sea Grant educators, with assistance from National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and the Centers for Ocean Science Education Excellence
(COSEE), developed and provide the following programs in Macomb County:
•

Great Lakes Education Program (GLEP), a classroom and vessel-based education
program for middle school students,

•

Summer Discovery Cruises, a vessel-based educational program for the general public,

•

Michigan Clean Marina Program, and

•

Sea Grant Michigan resident education.

More information on all of these programs can be found on the Great Lakes
Literacy Principles at the MSU Extension website: http://msue.anr.msu.edu/ , and search
for Great Lakes Literacy.

Great Lakes Education Program
While the Great Lakes are a key economic factor to all the Great Lakes states,
there was little information regarding them in Michigan’s K-12 curriculum. MSU
Extension and Michigan Sea Grant designed an educational program called the Great
Lakes Education Program (GLEP) to meet this need. With assistance from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative
and the Centers for Ocean Science Education Excellence (COSEE), this program has
continued to expand to new areas.
During 2012, classroom and vessel-based field experiences introduced 1,278 fourth
-grade students from 51 classes and 10 districts to resources of the Great Lakes and its
tributaries. The first phase of the program began in the classroom with teachers utilizing
the GLEP curriculum. The program included segments that integrate history, geography,
physical and biological sciences, math, literature and the arts to increase student interest

23 years of
advancing Great
Lakes Literacy
among K-12
students
throughout
Southeast
Michigan
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in natural resources and encourage understanding of their role as environmental stewards,
including activities that focus on water, land, people and life. These activities are
designed to familiarize students with the Great Lakes and the ecosystems.
The second phase of the program provided a field experience aboard a sixty-five
foot Coast Guard certified ship which converted into
a floating classroom known as the “Schoolship”.
Onboard, students engaged in exploration of the
physical, chemical, cultural and biological
dimensions of the Great Lakes watersheds,
specifically Lake St. Clair and the Clinton River.
They experienced hands-on activities such as
weather observation, navigation, marlinespike and
marine knot-tying, bottom sampling, plankton
sampling, dissolved oxygen experiments, pH and
carbon dioxide experiments, water clarity and color
testing. A total of 243 parent chaperones and 51
teachers helped 21 volunteers provide this
experience. These volunteers donated over 435 hours of their time.
Teachers provided the third, or post
cruise, phase of the program in their
classroom using GLEP post cruise activities
to reinforce the concepts they have
experienced.

Summer Discover Cruise
Michigan Sea Grant Extension has
offered Michigan residents the opportunity to
”learn about the Great Lakes by being on the
Great Lakes” since 2001, through the Summer Discovery Cruise program. This past
summer, 34 cruises involved 986 people, 474 from Macomb County, in learning more
about Lake St. Clair, the Detroit River and Lake Erie, with participants coming from 13
Michigan counties and 15 other states.
Conducted in partnership with Lake St. Clair Metropark and Lake Erie
Metropark marinas, hundreds of self-motivated learners take part in a variety of
educational cruises that provide physical and informational access to Lake St. Clair, the
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St. Clair River delta, the Detroit River and Lake Erie. Thirteen types of cruises were
offered in 2012: Nature; Lake St. Clair History; Great Lakes Science for Teachers;
Lighthouses; Shipping Out; Journey Through the Straits, Aliens Among Us, Night Watch,
and Handy Billy. Partnering with other environmentally concerned groups provided Sea
Grant educators the opportunity to offer Wetlands & Wildlife and Fisheries with Michigan
Department of Natural Resources; Shipwrecks! with DTE Energy; and Wind, Waves &
Weather with the National Weather Service.

Michigan Clean Marina Program
The Michigan Clean Marina Program is a cooperative effort between Michigan
Boating Industries Association, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, and
MSU Extension/Michigan Sea Grant. The program seeks to protect the Great Lakes and
Michigan’s waterways through education and adoption of practices at marinas that
reduce or minimize impacts on water quality and aquatic and coastal habitats. The
Michigan Sea Grant Extension educator leading this initiative has programmatic
responsibility across the entire state, but a great deal of his work is focused on Macomb
County which contains more marinas than any other county in Michigan . In 2012, there
were three marinas certified as a Michigan Clean Marina in Macomb County, and over 15
additional marinas were visited to discuss the program.

New Publications: In 2012 ,Michigan Sea Grant released the following new
publications available at http://www.miseagrant.umich.edu/publications/bookstore
Life of the Lakes ‐ From the earliest days, people have been drawn to the beauty,
resources and way of life found in the Great Lakes. This book explores the part
that the fishery has played in the life of the Great Lakes, examining the
management, ecology, history, present and future of the lakes from a regional
perspective.
The book is written for anglers, educators, natural resource managers, and
anyone interested in Great Lakes issues. Now in its third edition, The Life of the
Lakes continues to provide up-to-date information, focusing on the people, the
resources and the fish that all play a part in the story.
Great Lakes Basin Map ‐ includes a depth profile of the lakes and major rivers within
the system, shows the direction and volume of flow through each of the lakes,
and represents the journey of water from Lake Superior out to the Atlantic
Ocean. It was designed to be attractive as well as educational and is easy to use –
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which makes it great for the classroom or as a
framed homage to the amazing Great Lakes.
Divers & Dabblers Poster ‐ Figuring out the identity
of any animal can be an engaging challenge. One
clue on its own won’t likely provide all of the
evidence you need. Yet, adding up observations
creates a mosaic of information that can reveal
what species you’ve spotted. This poster helps
you find clues on identifying the duck as a
dabbler or diver.

Natural Resources Education
The Macomb County MSU Extension natural resources and environmental
education programs connect county citizens, particularly youth, with the natural
resources of our state. Several curriculums are designed as stand-alone programs to
complement and increase students’ knowledge as they advance through elementary school.
All of the programs are age appropriate and provide hands-on learning to reinforce specific
concepts.
Water Conservation Program: This classroom program for first through third grades
focuses on where water comes from, how to use it wisely, and how to protect and conserve
this resource. In 2012 3,668 students in 152 classes from 16 districts of the 21 Macomb
school districts participated in this Extension program. Each student received a family
take-home packet about the program that encouraged water conservation in the home.
Unfortunately, the availability of this program is restricted by the number of volunteers
available to provide the enrichment program. Three volunteers provided 42 hours of
presentations in 2012, but the requests for the program this past year numbered in the
hundreds, as they have each year since it was piloted in 2000.
Green Schools Teachers’ Training: The Michigan Green Schools Initiative is a
statewide program started in 2006 that encourages teachers in K-12 public and private
schools to participate in environmentally friendly activities with their students. Schools
earn points for adopting and improving their environmental practices by using fewer
natural resources, and providing educational outreach and presentations thereby saving
scarce school operating funds.
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In 2012, MSU Extension educators from across District 11 came together to provide
training and resources to more than 250 teachers and parent volunteers, including 86
teachers from Macomb County, on the topics of Water, Watersheds and the Great Lakes;
Community Food Systems; Energy Conservation; and Growing a School Garden.
Teachers received hands-on activities, curriculum and resources that could be
taught in their classrooms. Activities that earn points include coordinating a school-wide
recycling program or waste-free lunch program, implementing a school-wide energy saving
program, participating in activities that promote the health of the Great Lakes watershed
such as a local watershed festival or Earth Day event and create a pollinator or vegetable
garden and tasting local foods.
In Macomb County, Patti Dibb,
Macomb’s Green Schools Coordinator, modified
the points earned system by adding purchasing
locally grown food from local farms for classroom
tasting or participating in farm field trips to add
some new challenges for the schools.
Southeast Michigan teachers left the
workshops knowing more about resources and
curriculum tied to Green Schools activities and
how to earn points for their school. To learn how
a school can become a green school visit the
Macomb Green Schools website.

Government & Public Policy
MSU Extension works diligently to
provide timely information regarding public announcements and concerns regarding
Michigan’s natural resources. In January, 2012, P.A. 299 of 2010, which amended fertilizer
use in Michigan by restricting some types of fertilizers and requiring some best
management practices, became law. These new requirements pertained to governments,
businesses, professional landscapers and homeowners. MSU Extension partnered with
Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD) to develop an
educational program on the new amendments to Michigan’s Fertilizer Law and the
impacts on water quality. Piloted in Macomb County in partnership with the annual
Pesticide Applicator trainings, over 65 pesticide applicators and landscape professionals
and owners participated. It was then offered as a statewide live webinar at 90 sites in 32
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"I would
recommend this
course to anyone
working on
planning or
zoning
commissions."
— Macomb Citizen
Planner Graduate
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counties, including Macomb County at the start of the 2012 growing season and can be
seen at http://connect.msu.edu/p33azwwonh6/ .
A follow-up survey was emailed to webinar participants near the end of the
growing season in August, to identify impact from the webinar. Some of the results follow.
Pre-webinar Survey Results
15% indicated they were
knowledgeable of new
amendments

Post-webinar Survey Results
67% reported they were knowledgeable
22% reported they were very knowledgeable
74% more knowledgeable about nutrient use
50% changed one or more practices as a result of webinar
40% added soil testing to their practices
84% shared the information with friends, co-workers and family

Climate Change Program
Climate change is a controversial issue. Some believe it is real – others don’t. To
help residents better understand and make informed decisions about this issue a
workshop called “Climate Change and Water Quality – Implications for the Future” was
held in Macomb County. With water playing a vital role in the local economy and “sense
of place” it is important for Macomb residents to have an understanding the impact of
climate has on water resources.
MSU professors Dr. Jeff Andresen, Dr. David Lusch, Dr. Joan Rose and MSU
Extension specialist Claire Layman, along with other nationally known experts, presented
on four aspects of the climate change debate:
• The causes of climate change including global trends and projected future changes,
• The impacts of weather changes on hydrological changes over the next 40 years and its
impact on the Great Lakes, inland lakes and rivers,
• The health impacts from climate, water quality changes and tools to detect fecal
sources of pollution and drinking water risks, and
• Public perception of climate change, why it is a contentious issue and how to engage
stakeholders in dialogue on the topic.
Forty-three residents from Macomb and Oakland counties participated in the halfday educational program. Post program feedback indicated that participants increased
their knowledge about the climate change issue, the controversy around this issue and the
impacts on this region regarding water quality, agriculture and the economy.
Successful, thriving communities combine knowledgeable and engaged legislators,
businesses, community groups and residents. By connecting these groups with the best
research based tools, MSU Extension helps enhance the quality of life in Michigan, helps
communities create and retain important jobs and gives residents and group the tools to
positively impact their cities, towns, townships and the state.
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Ballot Forum Webinar — The 2012 election had more statewide ballot proposals than
any election in 40 years. The Government & Public Policy Work Group of MSU
Extension organized two live webinars to educate residents on the ballot issues. Eight
sites around the state hosted these webinars.
Over 40 residents attended the Macomb Ballot Forum at the MSU Extension
office. The program provided objective, research-based information on each statewide and
local ballot issues. Participants heard MSU Extension specialists and staff outline each
proposal before breaking into discussion groups based on the issue they wanted to further
discuss. Each table had an Extension Advisory Council member as a facilitator. After
discussion, questions formulated by the groups were submitted to campus and answered
by a specialist live, via the web. Participant evaluations indicated more knowledge on the
issues and confidence on how they would vote on them.
Financial, Housing and Energy Education — MSU Extension staff provided
Macomb County residents with classes, seminars and workshops to help them manage
personal finances. In 2012, over 1,200 residents attended housing, foreclosure prevention,
personal finance or energy education programs to assist with improving their economic
stability. The educational programming offered by MSU Extension staff focused on
helping individuals and families understand their personal financial situations, identifying
debt repayment strategies, purchasing their first home, maintaining their current home
and avoiding foreclosure.
Housing Education Programs — MSU Extension’s financial literacy and housing
education program helps inform consumer’s decision-making. Providing unbiased
information in financial educational programs help reduce fraud in the market place,
rewards quality businesses and help families provide capital for our
economy by saving and spending. Consumer spending provides fuel for
Michigan’s sales tax revenues. Supporting participation in MSU
Extension housing educational courses can reduce mortgage defaults and
increase the likelihood of asset preservation among homeowners. Stable
housing ownership is a foundation for healthy community and county
tax base in Michigan.
The goal of the MSU Extension Pre-Purchase Home Buyer
Education Program is to help homebuyers make affordable and
informed choices in advance of the purchase of their new home. This six
hour class assists prospective homebuyers who need guidance to save money for a down
payment and become aware of mortgage products that offer down payment assistance.
MSU Extension educated 172 residents in 2012.
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Mi Money Health
website:
www.mimoneyhealth.org
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FINANCIAL STABILITY
The post session evaluations indicate that as a result of this program participants

plan to:
Home Ownership Outcomes

Yes

Saving money to prepare for home ownership.

Total

40%

Already
Doing
This
56%

96%

Set aside funds for home maintenance costs.

60.6%

27.5%

88.1%

Calculate reasonable monthly housing costs based on
your budget.
Pay mortgage on time every month.

54.1%

33.%

87.1%

70.1%

15.0%

85.1%

56%

28.4%

84.4%

33%

51.4%

84.4%

Identify down payment and closing requirements for each
type of mortgage loan.
Making changes as needed, to improve credit report and
score.

The MSU Extension Home Buyer Education Program also provides certificates of
completion for residents seeking state Michigan Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) down payment assistance. The home ownership education program helps get
buyers into lower-cost mortgages, increases credit scores, reduces defaults, improves
borrowers’ financial standing and increases the likelihood that troubled borrowers seek
foreclosure assistance in advance of a problem.
The MSU Extension Home Buyer Education Program also promotes and
encourages participants to “Make Macomb Your Home” by connecting with Macomb
County Executive Mark Hackel’s countywide initiative.
Home Preservation and Foreclosure Prevention — MSU Extension’s Home
Preservation and Foreclosure Prevention classes were attended by 383 Macomb County
residents. The monthly three-hour sessions presented by MSU Extension staff helped
homeowners analyze their current budget, understand the foreclosure process and begin
to assess their options: stay, sell or foreclosure.
In 2012, 369 Macomb County residents took advantage of MSU Extension’s oneon-one housing counseling services to assess their housing and financial situation and
determine a plan of action. At the end of the year, 144 homeowners remained in
foreclosure counseling as the process can take as long as 18 months to complete; 74
homeowners received loan modification and were able to remain in their homes with a
lower mortgage payment; 76 clients withdrew from counseling or were non-responsive;
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49 clients were referred to Legal Aid or another social service
agency; and, 23 homeowners made the decision to let the
foreclosure proceed.
As a MSHDA certified counseling agency, MSU
Extension offers assistance to residents seeking help in
applying for Help for Hardest Hit – Step Forward Michigan
Program. In the fall of 2012, MSU Extension worked with the
staff at the Macomb County Treasurer’s Office to market these
programs directly to Macomb County residents facing tax
foreclosure. In December, 15 homeowners completed online
applications with the assistance of the MSU Extension counseling staff. Beginning
January 15th 2013, the Step Forward Michigan program expanded to assist residents who
are without mortgages but have fallen behind on property taxes. The Hardest Hit Funds
are available to pay up to $30,000 in back county property taxes.

Personal Financial Education
Providing unbiased information in financial educational programs helps reduce
fraud in the marketplace, rewards quality businesses, and helps families provide capital
for our economy by saving and spending. Residents of Macomb County must regain the
ability to deal with their personal financial situations. Consumers need financial
education to positively impact their behaviors and decision making skills. According to
the National Research Symposium on Financial Literacy and Education in October 2008, there is
consistent evidence that financial education leads to increases in financial knowledge and
more positive changes in financial attitude, motivation, and planned behavior.
•

Personal Financial Education Programs were presented by MSU Extension staff to
113 Macomb residents. These sessions are made
possible with a continuing partnership with the
City of Warren and Habitat for Humanity.
Participants choose to attend these classes in order
to improve their money management skills, prepare
for homeownership or to prevent or recover from
foreclosure or other financial crises. The eight week
sessions focused on the National Strategy for Financial
Literacy core competencies. The topics: Making
Decisions about Money; Making and Managing a
Spending Plan; Credit and Borrowing; Earning
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Power and Insurance; Financial Services; Consumer Problems and Organization Skills;
and Home Ownership.

“This if a fun
way to learn
about financial
management.”
- A Money
Management
Participant.

Pre and post-assessments were given to attendees that established evidence for
program effectiveness. Scores improved from pre to post ratings in a statistically
significant way and indicate that the program was successful in improving financial
literacy knowledge and behaviors. The greatest improvements noted were writing
S.M.A.R.T. (Specific, Measureable, Attainable, Realistic and Time bound) financial
goals and writing a spending plan.
•

A targeted Money Management program was also provided for Warren Drug Court
participants. This 4-session series included information on making decisions about:
goal setting using the SMART goals model; understanding a spending plan and
spending leaks; tracking spending and creating a budget; credit and borrowing
including the application processes, costs for loans, credit cards and credit score
reports; financial services including account types, fees, service options, transaction
tracking, and using technology; and reasons to save: goals, options, risks and rewards
and the time value of money.

•

Financial Coaching was also provided by MSU as part of the Community Financial
Center Network supported by United Way for Southeast Michigan. The Macomb
MSU Extension Financial Coaching program served 20 residents. Two financial
coaches provided direct educational services to low- to moderate-income individuals.
The financial coaches’ main goal was to assist participants in developing plans of
action intended to help the individual reach their goals and achieve financial stability.
Coaches taught participants how to resolve current financial situations, while
providing a holistic view on their financial health to shift the approach to proactive
financial management rather than crisis
management. They worked with participants to
complete a detailed financial assessment,
document a budget and provide strategies for
budget improvements. Participants were
instructed on how to access their credit report/
score and provided strategies for credit building.
The financial coaches also instructed participants
on how to conduct a general benefits screening.
Financial coaches act as a knowledge broker -
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understanding other services offered by MSU Extension and other community
organizations, such as employment services and income-support counseling, and
connect the participants to these opportunities.
One Macomb County resident increased monthly net worth by $1,300 after a
financial coach assisted him in obtaining a tax repayment plan with the IRS. The
client's social security check was being garnished $1,600/month to meet past due
tax liabilities. After conversing with an IRS agent and submitting the client’s income
information, the IRS ceased the garnishments from his social security and put him
on a repayment plan where he pays $300 monthly instead of the $1,600 monthly
garnishment.
•

Habitat for Humanity Family Nights is a partnership that provided a monthly educational
evening program to 35 Habitat families focused on mortgages, home insurance, closing
documents, how to take care of your yard, home maintenance and repair, pet
ownership, holiday budgeting and being safe in your home.

•

As Macomb County residents strive to pay bills on time, handle credit card debt, think
about investments for retirement or plan to build a college fund, MSU Extension
works to provide the expertise that can help. MSU Extension assists individuals,
households, organizations and communities to
become sustainable through workshops and other
education related to financial capability. MSU
Extension also offers printed and online resources,
including MI Money Health, a website maintained
to provide Michigan citizens with access to noncommercial, reliable personal financial information.
In addition Macomb County residents have access
to eXtension, including the “Ask an Expert” widget.
Ask an Expert is a website where consumers can get
expert answers and help from Cooperative
Extension staff, university faculty and volunteers
from across the United States.

•

Energy Education: As part of a renewable energy grant, Energy Education classes,
counseling and presentations were provided to over 500 residents. The MSU
Extension staff also provided information at six outreach events during 2012 at
Lincoln Middle School, the Energy Fair with DTW at the Warren Community Center,
the Resource Fair with the Macomb Department of Human Service, Prospective
Homeowners Meeting of the Habitat for Humanity, the HSCB Information Exchange
Table in October, and at an Energy Fair at the Selfridge Air National Guard Base.
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COMMUNITY FOOD SYSTEMS
MSU Extension supports the development of community food systems throughout
Michigan by providing resources, specialists and educational programs to develop local
food policy councils, farm- to- institutional purchasing, food hubs and farmers markets.
A sustainable community food system integrates food production, processing,
distribution, consumption and waste management to enhance the environmental,
economic and social health of residents. farmers, consumers and communities partner to
create a more locally-based, self-reliant food economy which improves access to all
community members to an adequate, affordable nutritious diet.
Macomb Food Collaborative
Made up of passionate representatives of various Macomb County agencies
including MSU Extension, organizations, county government and community volunteers,
the Macomb Food Collaborative meets monthly with the goal of developing and creating
a platform to discuss issues around food access and good food health and education. Early
in 2012, the All about Food from Farm to Fork Conference was held with almost 200
people learning about food issues in the county, good food and the impact of agriculture
on Macomb County and the region.
Additionally, the Collaborative’s second goal was to help create better low income
food access by encouraging Macomb County farmers markets and farm stands to accept
Bridge Cards.
By the end of 2012, plans for the 2013 All about Food Conference were in the
works and the Food Collaborative had expanded their community agenda to also include:
•

•
•

•
•

Provide a forum to discuss food issues and
food access in Macomb County and
beyond.
Improve awareness regarding healthy food
access for all residents.
Encourage economic development by
supporting growers, processors and
distributors along with small and mid-size
food business owners.
Expand and diversify membership.
Foster cooperation between major and
minor players in the local food system.

Planting the community garden
at Immanuel Lutheran Church
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School and Community Gardens
MSU Extension staff partnered with United Way of Southeast Michigan to
facilitate the Garden Resource Mini Grant program. Over 60 schools and organizations in
Southeast Michigan counties, including 35 from Macomb County, received grants from
$100 to $500 to establish and support their garden programs, provide garden and nutrition
education and secure tools and resources leading to food access in communities and
neighborhoods across southeast Michigan.
The gardens participating range from small non-profit organizations and
elementary schools, to community and church gardens. The fresh food was donated to
food pantries, church pantries, schools, neighborhoods and residents to get healthy food to
families.
School and community gardens involved in the mini-grant program produced
16,952 pounds of food. Macomb County gardens produced several tons of that food.
In addition, Forgotten Harvest began producing food for their food panty sites. In
this first year of large scale farming, Forgotten Harvest produced 416,257 pounds, bringing
the total volume of produce grown in Southeast Michigan to 433,209 pounds.
The Garden Mini-Grant Programs in 2012 reached 1,250 students in Macomb
County with 318 MSU Extension Master Gardener volunteers, parents and church
members helping plant, maintain, and harvest 9,512 pounds of produce. Without these
volunteers, many of these gardens could not have been successful. Students and adults
were exposed to plant and soil sciences, learned techniques to grow, cook and eat healthy
food.

Student workers
in L’anse Cruese
work hard in the
school garden at
Atwood
Elementary
School.
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CHILDREN & YOUTH

4-H Youth Development
MSU Extension’s 4-H Youth Development Programs are designed to uniquely
prepare Macomb County’s youth to meet today’s challenges and prepare for the
future. It provides developmentally appropriate opportunities for participants aged
5-19 to learn, experience, practice and apply life skills. Programs provide hands-on
learning opportunities in communities across the country through 4-H clubs, afterschool programs, school enrichment programs and local, state, and national events.
Typically, 4-H volunteers spend an average of five hours of personal time
every week assisting youth programs. Using figures calculated by the Independent
Sector, a Washington based coalition of foundations, corporations and nonprofit
organizations, the value of a volunteer’s time is $21.79 per hour. In 2012, 908 adult
volunteers and 334 youth volunteers in Macomb County donated a value of $989,266
to provide programs for 9,097 Macomb youth.

“4-H
Exploration Days
has helped me
get a taste of
what college life
is like and the
independence,
responsibility,
and need for
good choices
that come with

4-H Exploration Days
The annual statewide 4-H Exploration Days Conference was attended by 87
Macomb County youth aged 11-19. 4-H Exploration Days is a three-day pre-college
event held on the campus of MSU annually where youth stay in the residence halls,
attend educational sessions, and experience personal growth as they explore career
and personal options for their future. MSU Extension’s pre-college programs
promote college awareness and develop skills necessary to succeed in college and
adult life.
Of the participants who attended in 2012, 97.4% plan to attend college and
88% agreed that
the event helped
them prepare for
higher education.
4-H
Exploration
Days
attendees
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Community Service and Civic Engagement
Over 516 youth in Macomb County 4-H were involved in community service
projects and “making the best, better!” by making the community a better and cleaner
place to live by participating in roadside cleanups, fairground cleanup, community
gardens, and Earth Day events.
Each year the 4-H’ers come together to volunteer at the Capuchin Service Center
to box up and pass out meat, canned goods, fresh produce and fruit. In 2012, they packed
over 600 boxes for families in need.

4-H youth
representing
county clubs
and the
mentoring
program pack
food boxes at
the Capuchin
Soup
Kitchen.

They also participated in a sock puppet marathon making puppets to assist the
children in Haiti when they receive immunizations.
Each year 4-H volunteers gather to assemble hero packs for youth with deployed
parents. These packs help youth stay connected to their families.
Additional 4-H Grants
Funding through grants written by Macomb County MSU Extension 4-H helps
provide the specialized programs in the county. Four grants or donations provided
additional funds this year for 4-H nutrition, financial education and mentoring programs.
Tractor Supply Company donated $1,450.74, a grant from Amachi provided $10,657 for
mentoring services to at-risk youth, a $4,000 grant was received to support nutrition
education, and $11,448 was secured to support financial education.
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4-H Youth Mentoring
The 4-H Youth Mentoring program serviced 30 youth through community, peer,
and group-based mentoring programs. Various mentor-pairs allow unique opportunities of
interaction and reach more at-risk youth keeping them connected with their families and
out of residential placement. Each week the mentoring matches shared activities such as
preparing meals, bowling, attending sporting events or participating in community service
activities.
The mentors contributed 1, 284 hours of volunteer time, a donation of $27,978 back
to Macomb County. The youth who participated in this program know they will always
have someone to talk to when needed, as well as, have the opportunity to participate in
new activities.
The positive relationships made through this program have diverted youth from
becoming adjudicated or placed in residential treatment. For the first time, in 2012,
Macomb youth participated in the
4-H Mentoring Weekend, a statewide
short term, special interest program at
Kettunen Center, the Michigan 4-H
Foundation volunteer training facility
near Cadillac, Michigan. They were
exposed to canoeing, shelter building,
and team building activities that
helped them strengthen their
mentoring relationship and gain
confidence.
Mentoring participants attend a Tigers’ game.

Healthy Lifestyles
In the summer of 2012, a grant for $4,000 was secured to implement the Jump into
Food and Fitness (JIFF) program, which aims to teach young people aged 8 - 12 about
healthy living. 164 participants were provided with nutrition, health, and physical fitness
education.
As part of this program 30 high school students were trained as leaders in all eight
units of the JIFF curriculum. These students developed leadership and communications
skills as well as learning the importance of giving back to their community. To showcase
their learning, these teen leaders organized a community health carnival. Over 100 people
attended the carnival to enjoy healthy food, fitness games, and informational display
boards about the different types of food and proper hand washing.
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4-H China Art
For the past ten years Macomb County has participated in the 4-H China Art exchange
program. Students from across the globe share “visual letters” with children in China. Seven
schools from across Macomb were involved as the teachers used it as a unique and fund
instrument to teach social studies, geography, and math. In 2012, over 2,250 students
created art to be sent through the Children’s Art Exchange. In the follow up evaluations the
schools agreed that the China Art Exchange did the following:
• Increased knowledge of how to talk about art
• Increased awareness that art communicates ideas, feelings, and stories
• Gained new knowledge about China
• Increased awareness of the similarities between themselves and Chinese children
• Increased interest to learn more about China and Chinese children
• Taught how to create a visual letter to children their own age
Thirteen out of 70 of the selected items from Michigan were created by Macomb
County students. The Michigan children’s artwork will be displayed in schools in the
Shandong Province, China.
Building Careers, Business, and Financial Literacy
In 2012, Macomb County began this nine-unit program designed to educate youth,
adults, teachers, and volunteers on career development, workforce preparation, and
financial literacy. A day-long youth development conference at the Macomb Intermediate
School District trained 99 youth and adults in 20 different topics including: interviews to
get results, turn your passions into profits, creating a youth farm stand, and creating a
PowerPoint presentation.
Thirty-six teachers and youth professionals from 16 Macomb County districts were
trained on the High School Financial Planning Program, which is run through the National
Endowment for Financial Education. MSU Extension managed to secure $11,448 in grant
money to coordinate 18 hours of curriculum training for adults interested in teaching middle
and high school students about entrepreneurship using the Generation E program.
4-H Tech Wizards
This STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) focused program
was introduced in Macomb County in 2012. At weekly meetings the members explored a
variety of STEM projects to build STEM literacy and interest in an informal, long-term
setting. This program began in Ottawa and Wayne counties in 2011, but because of interest
it was expanded to Macomb and Oakland Counties in 2012. At the end of 2012, funding
was secured for the 2013 calendar year to support the growing number of 4-H Tech
Wizards groups meeting in Macomb County.
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“4-H Tech Wizards
has already
provided our
military and
Department of
Defense civilian
community with an
excellent
foundation for
program growth as
it offers
mentorship with
some of the
brightest engineers
in the area, which
are in our
backyard!” –
community site
partner
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Health and Nutrition Programs
MSU Extension Health and Nutrition programs served 5,388 individuals that
reside in Macomb County during 2012. These programs are focused on helping low income
families make healthy food decisions that will reduce their chances of obtaining a chronic
disease due to lifestyle choices. Physical activity and food safety are incorporated into the
interactive, research-based lessons that are taught to individuals throughout the county.
Youth & Nutrition
MSU Extension staff delivered a nutrition program, called Show Me Nutrition, to
over 3,475 Macomb County youth in settings such as day camps, public schools, parks and
recreation events, community centers, and churches. An interactive, hands-on educational
approach was used to teach youth the importance of food safety, positive body image, label
reading, and ways to address world hunger. After the six-week Show Me Nutrition program
was completed, 199 youth in 3rd -5th grade were assessed and found to have significantly
increased in the following areas:
• 25% of the students increased their fruit consumption.
• 27% of the students increased their vegetable consumption.
• 26% of the students understood the need of physical activity and the role it
plays in their overall health.
• 20% of the students learned the basics of food safety.
Adults & Seniors
A nutrition series lasting for six weeks was offered in Macomb County for 1,914
adults and seniors at risk for hunger, nutritional issues and food security. 1,386 of these
adults were bridge card recipients who had 3, 384 face-to-face contacts with MSU
Extension nutrition instructors who delivered the program. Food safety, fiber in food,
physical activity, stretching food dollars, and label reading were some of the topics
covered. The participants also observed a cooking demonstration and taste-tested, healthy
meals. After the sessions, 27 participants were assessed and showed changes in the
following areas:
• 48% used herbs and spices to make food taste better.
• 40% eat more than one kind of fruit per day.
• 43% eat food high in fiber.
• 33% do at least 30 minutes of physical activity daily.
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WIC Project Fresh
Project Fresh is a partnership between the Michigan
Department of Community Health (MDCH), Women, Infants
and Children (WIC), MSU Extension and Michigan farmers to
increase fresh fruit and vegetable consumption in homes with
women of childbearing ages and young children. Educational
lessons are taught primarily in the summer at local farmers’
markets so recipients can use their food coupons the same day
they receive them. In 2012, the coupon amount was increased
from $10 to $20 without reducing the amount of food benefits
the participant may have received from the bridge card or WIC
food benefits.
WIC Project Fresh coupons are only redeemable at
participating farmers’ markets throughout the state. Macomb
County received 400 coupons, which meant $8,000 went to local families to spend with
local farmers and thereby, back into the community.

•
•
•
•
•

Evaluation data from Project Fresh showed:
Project Fresh was the first farmer’s market experience for 20% of participants
96% of participants reported they will eat more fresh vegetables a day
Over 90% of the participants learned new ways to incorporate more fruits and
vegetables into their meals and snacks
94% of the participants reported that they will eat more fresh fruits per day
98% of the participants intended to buy fruits and vegetables at the local farmer’s
market

Food Safety
Through MSU Extension programs, community food
handlers are taught food safety and preservation. MSU
Extension uses the ServSafe™ and Cooking for Crowds curricula
to educate the public on how to safely cook for large groups.
With the food preservation workshops the participants are
taught information about the temperatures for storing foods,
cooling hot foods, storing temperatures, freezing and
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dehydrating food, as well as canning under United States Department of Agriculture
guidelines for safe food preservation. During 2012, there were 46 food preservation events
held reaching 681 people statewide. In Macomb County, 61 people attended the ServSafe
training or the food preservation workshops.
Cooking for Crowds is a program for nonprofit groups that prepare food for public
events, such as fundraisers. The average participant served up to 300 individuals in
the three months after their training. Throughout 2012, three residents attended one
of the 15 events that were offered across the state.
Dining With Diabetes
Chronic diseases like diabetes and high blood pressure are among the most
prevalent, costly, and preventable of all health issues. Leading a healthy lifestyle
greatly reduces a person's risk for developing chronic disease. Access to high quality
and affordable prevention measures are essential steps in saving lives, reducing
disabilities and lowering costs for medical care.
According to the 2012 County Health Rankings report published by the University
of Wisconsin Population Health Institute and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,
Macomb County is ranked 41 among the 83 counties in Michigan in health factors such as
obesity, physical inactivity, diabetic screening and premature death. Obesity, often caused
by poor diet and limited physical activity, increases the risk for such chronic diseases as
coronary heart disease, type 2 diabetes, coronary hypertension, stroke and respiratory
problems. Thirty-one percent of Macomb county residents are obese, based on adults who
report a body mass index greater than or equal to 30. The national benchmark for obesity is
25% and the overall rate in Michigan is 32%. In Macomb County 7% of the population has
diabetes.
In 2012,
MSU Extension
provided education
to 23 Macomb
County residents
focused on the
prevention and
management of
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leading chronic diseases. The Dining with Diabetes class was held at the Village of Warren
Glen in October and the Village of Peace Manor in November. Evaluations show that
residents increased their understanding of the nutrition facts label and also increased their
use of the label when deciding what foods to eat. They increased their knowledge of foods
that contain carbohydrates and which fats are healthiest. Their understanding of trans-fats
and what foods contain them was also increased. Finally, residents reported that they are
eating less fried foods following Dining with Diabetes.
RELAX: Alternatives to Anger
RELAX: Alternatives to Anger is designed to engage adults in a group setting to
increase knowledge and skills around anger management and give them constructive ways
to deal with anger. In 2012, MSU Extension offered RELAX as a series of sessions, either
online or face-to-face, as well as RELAX Train the Trainer for professionals. Fifty-five
RELAX sessions took place statewide during the year. In those sessions, were 117
participants from Macomb County.
After the workshops, participants were assessed with positive results reported
across the board:
• 52% increased their knowledge about the impacts of healthy and unhealthy
relationships on individuals and settings.
• 51% of participants improved their ability to respond to one’s own socialemotional needs and the social-emotional needs of others.
• 51% gained knowledge about ways to foster safe and fair relationships by using
positive communication skills.
• 46% decreased involvement with unhealthy/abusive behaviors and
relationships as a result of
the program including being
respectful of others feelings,
working hard to make sure
that those loved ones are not
hurt emotionally or
physically, and taking time
to understand how others
feel.
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MSU Extension-Macomb County Program Contacts
4-H Youth Development
Dequindre Bell
Kea Boyd
Elizabeth Duran
Kathy Jamieson
Lisa Kelley
Scott Lakin
Cory Leonard

Program Instructor
Extension Educator, Staff Supervisor
Program Instructor
Educator
Program Instructor
Educator
Program Instructor

586-469-5979
586-307-8929
586-469-6090
586-469-6093
586-307-8934
586-307-8929
586-783-8163

Agriculture, Agribusiness & Horticulture
Mary Gerstenberger
Program Coordinator, Consumer Horticulture
Kristin Getter
Educator, Floriculture & Nursery
Kevin Gould
Educator, Beef
Frank Gublo
Product Center Counselor
Hal Hudson
Educator, Vegetables
Phil Kaatz
Educator, Field Crops
Sandra Richards
Educator, Horticulture
Craig Thomas
Educator, Dairy

586-469-6085
269-383-8830
517-763-6279
313-401-6268
989-672-3870
810-667-0341
586-469-6086
810-648-2515

Community Development: Community Food Systems, and
Financial Stability, Public Policy, Land Use
Lashawn Brown
Program Instructor, Financial Literacy/Housing
Helena Fleming
Educator, Financial Literacy
Terry Gibb
Educator, Natural Resource & Public Policy
Kathe Hale
Educator, Community, Food Systems
Jean Lakin
Educator, Financial Literacy
Wanda Roberts
Educator, Financial Literacy
Gwendolyn Miller
Program Instructor, Financial Literacy

586-469-7617
586-469-7432
586-469-6053
586-469-6088
586-469-7609
586-469-7619
586-469-6097

Nutrition, Health & Wellness
Karen Hakim
Program Instructor, Nutrition
Saneya Moore
Extension Educator, Nutrition
Connie Kurple
Program Instructor, Nutrition
Tiffany Stevens
Program Assistant, Nutrition

586-469-6029
586-469-6082
586-469-6020
586-469-6102

Natural Resources, Sea Grant & Public Policy
Mary Bohling
Joshua Gunn
Justin Selden
Steve Stewart

Educator, Sea Grant
Educator, Clean Marina
Program Instructor, Sea Grant
Senior Extension Educator, NR, Sea Grant

313-757-7365
586-469-6087
586-469-7139
586-469-7431

District 11 Coordinator
Administrative Assistant

248-380-9100
586-469-6203

Administration
Marie A. Ruemenapp
Debbie Safian
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BID ITEM 53-13
Chief Forensic Pathologist and Medical
Examiner Office Administration Services

MACOMB COUNTY PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

PROPOSAL ITEM NO. :

53-13

PROPOSAL TITLE:

Chief Forensic Pathologist and Medical Examiner Office
Administration Services

The Macomb County Purchasing Department will be receiving sealed proposals
for Chief Forensic Pathologist and Medical Examiner Office Administration
Services.

OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this Request for Proposal (RFP) is to select a corporate entity
("corporation") which will be Macomb County's contractor and which through a
contractual relationship will

-

provide an individual to serve as Macomb County's Chief Forensic Pathologist;
and
provide that same individual to serve as Administrator of the Macomb County
Medical Examiner's Office; and
provide, in addition to the Chief Forensic Pathologist, 1.0 FTE (full time
equivalent) Forensic Pathologist.

Note 1: Only corporations willing and able to provide all of these services in their
entirety will be considered.
Note 2: Only a corporation which is incorporated in the State of Michigan will be
considered.
Note 3: Only a corporation providing individuals with all required licenses issued by
the State of Michigan will be considered.
Note 4: Only a corporation willing and able to provide all of these services for a
price at or below the cap amounts which appear in the Proposal Form below will be
considered.
Note 5: Macomb County's objective is to enter into a contract with the corporation
offering the most relevant qualifications and experience at a competitive price.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Additional information which potential submitters should consult can be found at

tlttRJf'.ivvvvv.mac_QQJQQQUflty'!j1 i .gov/pub! Lcb~?!lth!M~gl~l
t::2@min~j~_Q12°/o20Medicai%2_Q_E;)<;amin,_'3i_%~20Ano_y_al%20 R~QQrt- pdf
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Chief Forensic Pathologist and Medical
Examiner Office Administration Services

SUBMISSION PROCEDURES
Date Due: November 21, 2013 at 10:30 AM (local time)
Proposals will be publicly opened and read.
DELIVER DIRECTLY TO 44900 Vic Wertz Drive, Clinton Twp. Ml 48036
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT BY DUE DATE & TIME. NO LATE
PROPOSALS ACCEPTED.
Mail to:

Macomb County Purchasing
Polly A. Helzer, Purchasing Manager
Macomb County Purchasing
44900 Vic Wertz Drive
Clinton Twp. Ml 48036

Return:

One (1) original, (1) electronic (CD or USB Flash Drive), and (5) copies of
the Proposal.
Clearly mark on the envelope SEALED PROPOSAL ITEM 53-13, Chief
Forensic Pathologist and Medical Examiner Office Administration
Services.
Label all submission envelopes with the corporation name on the outside.
Complete and return all pages requiring submitter response.

All proposals must be submitted on the forms provided or on additional supplemental
pages, properly executed, with all items filled out in ink or typed. Do not change or add
words to the forms. Unauthorized conditions, limitations, or provisions on or attached to
the forms may be cause for rejection of the proposal. Any submitter information that is
altered by erasure or by inter-lineation prior to submittal must be initialed and explained
by notation above the signature of the submitter.
All submitters must be registered on the Michigan Inter-governmental Trade
Network (MITN) website ~.f\!Vv~mJtnJDfo.
QUESTIONS
Due:
November 12, 2013 at 3:30PM (local time)
Submit to: Email: Shannon.Marino@macombgov.org
Fax: 586-469-6612
Questions regarding the Proposal Specifications may be directed in writing only, by
email or fax, except for questions asked at the mandatory pre-proposal meeting (see
below). All questions or clarifications must be directed to the Purchasing Department.
Any attempt to contact a County department or agency, other than Purchasing,
regarding current proposals may be grounds for disqualification. Questions and
answers will be posted to the MITN.
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MANDATORY PRE-PROPOSAL MEETING
Date: Tuesday, November 12, 2013, at 10:00 AM (local time)
Location: Health Department Library
This is a Mandatory pre-proposal meeting. Proposals received from corporations which
do not have representatives present at this meeting will not be considered.
The purpose of this meeting is to review the proposal specifications and answer
questions related to them. Questions related to the proposal specifications may also be
submitted in writing to the Purchasing Department per the Questions section above. All
questions and answers will be posted to the MITN.
MODIFICATIONS
Macomb County entities should be registered on the Michigan Inter-governmental Trade
Network (MITN) website ww-..t.t.[l1itn.iofQ. Clarifications, modifications, or amendments
may be made to this document at the discretion of the Macomb County Purchasing
Department prior to the opening of the solicitations. Should any such changes be made,
an addendum will be issued and posted on the MITN website. It is the responsibility of
each submitter to check the website and verify that he/she has received all Addenda
prior to submitting a proposal.
Ali addenda issued to submitters prior to date of receipt of proposals shall become a
part of these specifications, and all proposals are to include the work therein described.
DEFINITIONS
A
Proposal Documents include this Request for Proposal, (including any
Addenda issued prior to execution of the contract) and the proposed contract
documents.
B.

Addenda are written or graphic instruments issued by Macomb County prior
to the execution of the contract that modify or interpret the proposal
documents.

C.

The Base Proposal Price is the sum stated in the proposal for which the
submitter offers to perform the work described in the proposal documents.

D.

A Submitter is a corporation which submits a proposal to Macomb County,
and which meets the requirements set forth in the proposal documents.

E.

Default is the failure of the submitter to fulfill the obligations of the contract.

F.

Contractor is a person or business which provides goods or services to the
County of Macomb under terms specified in a contract.

3
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PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS
All proposal documents are available on the Michigan Inter-governmental Trade
Network (MITN) website \1\fWVV.ffitlD-lrrfQ. Submitters shall use complete sets of proposal
documents in preparing proposals. Macomb County assumes no responsibility for
errors or misinterpretations resulting from the use of incomplete sets of proposal
documents.
EXAMINATION OF PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS
Before submitting a proposal, the submitter shall carefully read the specifications and all
other proposal documents. The submitter shall fully inform himself/herself prior to
proposal as to all existing conditions and limitations under which the work is to be
performed and he/she shall include in the proposal a sum to cover the cost of all items
necessary to perform the work as set forth in the proposal documents. No allowance
will be made to the submitter because of lack of such knowledge. The submission of a
proposal shall be construed as conclusive evidence that the submitter has fully informed
himself/herself. Claims for extra payments based on lack of knowledge of existing
circumstances will not be allowed.
SUBMITTER'S QUALIFICATIONS
Submitters must be properly licensed under the state laws governing their respective
occupations. Submitters shall meet qualifications indicated in the proposal documents.
Macomb County may make such investigations as necessary to determine the ability of
the submitter to perform the work, and the submitter shall furnish to Macomb County all
such information and data for this purpose as Macomb County may request. Macomb
County reserves the right to reject any proposal if the evidence submitted by, or
investigation of, such submitter fails to satisfy Macomb County that such submitter is
properly qualified to carry out the obligations of the contract.

Submission of a proposal shall serve as evidence that the submitter has confirmed that
the submitter is properly qualified to perform the work and is capable of obtaining any
required bonds and insurance.
STATUS OF SUBMITTERS

Submitters shall indicate their status as corporations and shall submit, upon request of
the County of Macomb within 24 hours following receipt of Proposals, a certified copy of
the board of directors' authorization for the submitter to bind the corporation and shall
affix the corporate seal on the Proposal.
Submitters shall provide, upon request of Macomb County within 24 hours following
receipt of Proposals, the following:
1.

Names and addresses of proprietors, of all members of a partnership, or
of the corporation's officers.

2.

Name of county or state where the partnership is registered or where the
corporation is incorporated. Corporations must be licensed to do business
in the project state at the time of executing the contract.

4
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ERRORS, OMISSIONS, AND/OR DISCREPANCIES
Submitter shall not be allowed to take advantage of errors, omissions, and/or
discrepancies found in the proposal documents.

TERMINATION
Macomb County reserves the right to terminate any award to the submitter without any
liability, upon 30 days notice from Macomb County.
DEFAULT (refer to Section: Definitions, Item E)
If continued abuse of any/or all of the default conditions persist, Macomb County will notify
the Contractor in writing. The Contractor will be given thirty (30) days to correct this
default condition. Failure to correct within the specified period will result in Macomb
County canceling the Contract and procuring the services from other sources. The
Contractor will be responsible for any excess costs occasioned thereby.
RIGHT TO REJECT
Macomb County reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in whole or in part and to
waive any informalities therein, or accept any proposal it may deem in the best interest of
the County. Note: Past experience and performance will be a factor in making an award.
MODIFICATION AND WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSALS
A proposal may be withdrawn on a personal requests received from a submitter prior to
submission time. A proposal being withdrawn may be re-submitted up to submission
time.
OFFER PERIOD
Proposals will remain firm for a period of 120 days after official opening of proposals.
EXECUTION OF CONTRACT
Macomb County reserves the right to accept any and all proposals, or to negotiate
contract terms with the various submitters when such is deemed by Macomb County to be
in Macomb County's best interest.
TERM OF CONTRACT
The Contract will be for a period of four (4) years.
INDEMNIFICATION
Macomb County will not be responsible for injury to Contractor's employees, SubContractors, or to third parties caused by the Contractor's agents, servants or employees.
Therefore, the Contractor agrees to incorporate the below hold harmless agreement into
the required insurance and to be evidenced by being contained in the certificate of
insurance. Further, the below listed indemnification is incorporated and is part of the
subject contract.
The Contractor agrees to protect, defend, indemnify and hold the County of Macomb and
its commissioners, officers, employees and agents free and harmless from and against
any and all losses, penalties, damages, settlements, costs, charges, professional fees, or
5
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other expenses or liabilities of every kind and character arising out of or relating to any and
all claims, legal fees, liens, demands, court costs, obligations, actions, proceedings or
causes of action of every kind and character in connection with or arising directly or
indirectly out of this agreement and/or the performance hereof. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, any and all such claims, etc. relating to personal injury, death,
damage to property, defects in materials or workmanship, or any actual or alleged violation
of any applicable statute, ordinance, Administration order, rule or regulation, or decree of
any court, shall be included in the indemnity hereunder.
The Contractor further agrees to investigate, handle, respond to, provide defense for and
defend any such claims, etc. at his sole expense and agrees to bear all other costs and
expenses related hereto, even if it (claims, etc.) is groundless, false or fraudulent. In any
case in which this indemnification would violate legal prohibition, the foregoing provision
concerning indemnification shall not be construed to identify the County for damage arising
out of bodily injury to persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole
negligence of the County, its commissioners, officers, employees or agents.
LIVING WAGE POLICY
The County shall not enter into any contract for services with any contractor who does
not demonstrate that it pays its work force a Living Wage. The contractor shall be
required to maintain this rate of pay for the duration of the contract period.

Living Wage shall mean an hourly wage rate, which on an annual basis (based on forty
hours per week, fifty weeks per year) is equivalent to either of the following:

(a)
(b)

one hundred and twenty five percent (125%) of the Federal Poverty Level; or
one hundred percent ( 100%) of the Federal Poverty Level, if Health Care
Benefits are provided to the Employee.
*Current living wage is as follows: $11.51 per hour if they provide health
care and $14.39 per hour if they do not provide health care.

Contractors shall maintain a listing of the name, address, date of hire, occupation,
classification, rate of pay and benefits paid for each of their Employees covered by this
policy and shall submit a copy of the list to the Auditor by June 30, and December 31 of
each year covered by the contract. Employers shall maintain payroll records for all
employees and shall preserve them for a period of at least four (4) years. Employers
shall permit access to job sites and relevant payroll records for authorized County
representatives for the purpose of monitoring compliance with this policy, investigating
employee complaints of non-compliance and evaluating the operation and effects of this
policy. An employer who fails to submit documents, declarations or information required
to demonstrate compliance with this policy shall be deemed non-compliant or nonresponsive and shall have the contract payments denied or suspended until compliance
is demonstrated.

6
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CONTRACTS WITH SUB-CONTRACTORS
All contracts made by the submitter with sub-contractors shall be covered by the terms
and conditions of the contract. The submitter shall inform all sub-contractors of these
terms and conditions. Macomb County reserves the right to require of the submitters
tentatively selected for consideration in the awarding of the Contract, a list of the subcontractors whom the contractor intends to employ.
Macomb County reserves the right to disapprove the use of any proposed subcontractor, and in such event, the submitter submitting such sub-contractor shall submit
another such sub-contractor in like manner within the time specified by Macomb
County. Macomb County reserves the right to reject any proposal if such information
required by Macomb County is not submitted as above indicated.

7
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INSURANCE
MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
The Contractor agrees to obtain and maintain in full force and effect at all times during the
term of the Agreement, an occurrence form or a claims made policy with pre-funded tail,
medical professional liability insurance with minimum limits $1,000,000 per' incident and
$3,000,000 in the aggregate, or such higher limits as the County's contracts and
agreements may require from time to time. The Contractor agrees to cause the County to
be named as an additional named insured on the Contractor's professional liability
insurance policy and shall, at the County's request, provide a Certificate of Insurance to the
County evidencing same.
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Workers' Compensation Insurance meeting Michigan statutory requirements.
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE
Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance including Michigan NO-FAULT Coverage for all vehicles,
owned and non-owned, leased and hired used in the performance of this contract with limits of
$1,000,000 (one million dollars) as the combined single limit for each occurrence for bodily injury
and property damage.
INSURANCE INSTRUCTIONS
All certificates of insurance and duplicate policies shall contain the following:

The County of Macomb shall be named additional insured on all policies (excluding Worker's
Compensation) and the underwriters will have no right of recovery or subrogation against the
County of Macomb including its agents, employees, elected and appointed officials and agencies. It
being the intention of the parties that the insurance policy so effected will protect
·both parties in primary coverage for any and all losses covered by the subject policy. The
insurance carrier(s) must have an A.M. Best rating of no less that an A-, VII.
The insurance company(s) issuing the policy or policies will have no recourse against the
County of Macomb for payment of any premiums or for assessments under any form of policy.
The Contractor will assume any and all deductibles in the above any and all deductibles in the
above-described insurance policies.
The term "INSURED" is used severally, not collectively, but the inclusion in this policy of more
than one insured will not operate to increase the limit of the Owner's liability.
All certificates are to provide twenty (20) days notice of material change or cancellation.
Certificates of insurance must be provided no less than ten (1 0) working days before
commencement of work to the County of Macomb, 120 North Main Street, MI. Clemens,
Michigan 48043 Attention: Department of Risk Management

8
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FORMS

INSTRUCTIONS
All Proposals must be submitted on the forms provided, properly executed and with all
items filled out in ink or typed. Do not change or add words to the forms. Unauthorized
conditions, limitations, or provisions on or attached to the forms may be cause for
rejection of the proposal. Any submitter information that is altered by erasure or by
inter-lineation prior to submittal must be initialed and explained by notation above the
signature of the submitter.
The following is a list of forms that are to be completed and returned:
Federal E-Verify Program
Non-Collusion Affidavit
General Information
Work References
Macomb County Preference
Iran Economic Sanction Act
Proposal Form
County Vendor Disclosure Form

9
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FEDERAL E-VERIFY PROGRAM
The Macomb County Board of Commissioners has established a policy regarding the
Federal E-Verify Program. This policy states that future contracts (including both new
and renewing contracts) between Macomb County and contractors and entities who
provide services in excess of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) shall require the
contractors and entities to register with, participate in, and utilize the E-Verify Program
(or any successor program implemented by the federal Department of Homeland
Security and Social Security Administration) when hiring their employees and require
the County's Human Resources Department to utilize the E-Verify Program (or any
successor program implemented by the federal Department of Homeland Security and
Social Security Administration) when hiring new employees.
For more information about E-Verify, go to \NWw.uscis.gov.
icon on the bottom left-hand corner of page.

Click on the E-Verify

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF MACOMB COUNTY'S POLICY
REQUIRING PARTICIPATION IN THE FEDERAL E-VERIFY PROGRAM
AND CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of the policy of the
Macomb County Board of Commissioners requiring contractors, including those
providing professional services, who provide services in excess of $20,000 a year to
the County to register and participate in the Federal E-Verify Program.
The undersigned hereby certifies that (he/she/it) will comply with this policy and
will register with, participate in and utilize the E-Verify Program or any successor
program implemented by the Federal Department of Homeland Security and Social
Security Administration when hiring employees.

DATED:

10
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NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF

fY\ J._

)
) ss

COUNTY OF !'(\f'(f)['{\l)

JjA-NI e-L

J'. Sp! 77:- , being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is

authorized on behalf of

S?t R

}?A-\Ito<..oc;;

f

G~p

\ puqsubmitter Name) who is

making the foregoing proposal(s) that:
1)

Such proposals are genuine and not collusive or a sham.

2)

This Submitter has not colluded, conspired, connived or agreed, directly or indirectly,
with any other Submitter or person to submit a proposal which is a sham.

3)

This Submitter has not in any manner agreed with any other persons or businesses to
fix the proposed price, overhead, profit, or any cost element of the submitted proposal.

4)

This Submitter has not attempted to secure any advantage against any other Submitters
through collusion with any other Submitter or employees or representative of the County.

5)

That the proposals submitted are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and
belief and are made in good faith.

6)

This Submitter has not directly or indirectly submitted or disclosed its proposal or its
contents or divulged information or data relative thereto to any association or to any
member or agent of any other Submitter to this proposal.

Further, Affiant sayeth not.

ALLISON DEFAZIO
Notary Public • Michigan
Macomb County
My Commission Expires A4g, 1J, ~0171~
1
Acting in the County of fUO.:JJt)VV

~
~

>
~ .

r

SUBMITTER: THIS AFFIDAVIT MUST BE COMPLETED, SIGNED, NOTARIZED AND
INCLUDED IN YOUR PROPOSAL SUBMISSION.

11
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GENERAL INFORMATION
In further description of this Proposal, we desire to submit sheets marked as follows:

Proposal

name

of:

Federal Employer Identification Number: _ _lf....,S=----=S=--:f_J7__;:2-_tj.--'---"--o_j,____ _ _ _ _ _ __
which is a (check one of the following):

(~rporation, incorporated under the laws of the State of

H. [C..f±l Gt'\-,j
( ) Partnership, consisting of (list partners):

~iT::::i:::~::::~::er No;:p~
Printed or typed signature:

])~tEL

J- 'Sf tTf:-

Title: __ _,w-=--:_'f-J-=e-'-'-rz--=-------------------------oJ,J_·

Address: _ __.3~_Y-~-:o:_::~=---t~-=5=-=--.-=~=---Ur;~_,_Ti--=-lo_>T~__!_/t~ve----l.r_

l

City' State:

__,~~U~t'f6'-"..-~2-~o__,z__=-------

---=U-=--l_'I'J'Tb_~_~__.\.__::O_tu~tJ'----S=-.ctf-~tr'----1-/____J__H_c_C_:_fr_[c_;+,J_--14'""""&'----o_5_5______

Date: ____~l~t+\\~\

4\~13L_____________________________________________

Telephone Number: _____,{---=1=--t~~"-).__=g_o-=(o=----z.
__
oo_'Z..__________________________

__1-_~_1__o_r_________________________________
FaxNumber: ____(_s_g_~_)_1_4
Email: _____d_,_a_n_s-+p_tf_Z-__@.-=---a_o--=1'----·_c_o_wt___________________________________
***************************************************************************************************************

When payment on such order or contract is to be directed to the same company at an address
different from above, please list the address to be used below:
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WORK REFERENCES
SUBMITTER'S COMPANY NAME

S1=>\\.'2::

lft-n--\'OLOGj C:i2-<:~up

1

YLLC:

Please list at least three (3) companies or public agendes for which you have done similar work.
Macomb County reserves the right to reject low Proposals for poor past performance or
inadequate references.
NAME OF COMPANY
CONTACT PERSON

OJJ~

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NO.

Sc:x__rn+

~

tvle=nJC-tc-

L.LS &::, ILO LJG f/

bf-·

CONTACT PERSON
\ \o2.S

MT c.. L~.::t-J s ,
M\ t-/Fo'-/.5

Ft..oofZ._

~At-t ,;J<?fl-'s

{)<:- I

VcF-N~rF-l) frt.tl'-\5

}\o\2-'i't\

L\~'nt- Sf.

TELEPHONE NO.

{Br-s) q1~ -t-{500

NAME OF COMPANY

Ht

CONTACT PERSON
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE NO.

s T'i2--=<:::::~

(?~j J(gq~l!'11

NAME OF COMPANY

ADDRESS

/V\A-1 r-J

(3os)-s'-ts -2..t±oo

NAME OF COMPANY
CONTACT PERSON
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE NO.
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MACOMB COUNTY BASED PREFERENCE
A local preference percentage credit from the following allowance table will be applied to the
proposal of any County-based Enterprise. This credit will be subtracted from the proposal of the
County-based Enterprise. In comparing proposals, the proposal of the County -based
Enterprise after subtraction of the credit shall be considered the official proposal. However, if the
County-based Enterprise is awarded the Contract, the proposal without the equalization
percentage credit shall be the Contract price.
Contract Amount

Local Preference Percentage

Up to $50,000.00

5

$50,000.00 to $200,000.00

3

$200,000.00 and over

1

1. No business shall receive these credits unless it has been certified by the Purchasing
Manager.
2. Any business who claims entitlement to any local preference credit shall disclose the
records necessary to establish eligibility to the County.
IN ORDER TO DETERMINE IF YOUR BUSINESS IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVE A LOCAL
PREFERENCE PERCENTAGE CREDIT PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Is your business headquarters physically located within Macomb County, or has it been
conducting business at a location with a permanent street address in the County of
Macomb on an ongoing basis for not less than one taxable year prior to your proposal or
response to this Request for Proposal?
YES /NO _ _

2. Has your business paid property taxes on real or personal property within the past year
on property which is ordinarily needed to perform the proposed contract?
YES~

NO _ _

3. Are at least 50 percent of your regular full-time employees based at the County location
to perform the proposed contract?
YES v
NO _ _

4. Has your business been dealing for at least one year on a regular commercial basis in
the kind of goods or services which are the subject of this proposal or proposal?
YES /No __

14
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE - IRAN ECONOMIC SANCTIONS ACT

Michigan Public Act No. 517 of 2012
The undersigned, the owner or authorized officer of the below-named Submitter S T-C:- ~<-OG 6?-Du 'Du<;- hereby certifies, represents and warrants
that the Submitter, includmg its o 1cers, directors and employees, is not an "Iran linked
business" within the meaning of the Iran Economic Sanctions Act, Michigan Public Act
No. 517 of 2012 (the "Act"), and that in the event Submitter is awarded a contract, the
Submitter will not become an "Iran linked business" at any time during the course of
performing any services under the contract.

SUBMITTER:

By: ----~~--~~~~-Its:
Date:

15
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PROPOSAL FORM
PROPOSAL ITEM NO. :

53-13

PROPOSAL TITLE:

Chief Forensic Pathologist and Medical Examiner
Office Administration Services

GENERAL AGREEMENTS
A.
The Submitter acknowledges that he/she is familiar with the relevant legal
requirements, laws, rules, and regulations; and has made such investigations as
submitter deemed necessary to prepare the proposal. Further, submitter hereby
states that the Base Proposal set forth in this Proposal Response is true and
correct.
B.

The Submitter agrees that this Proposal shall not be withdrawn for a period of 90
calendar days after the scheduled closing time for receiving Proposals.

C.

The Submitter declares that in preparing this Proposal, Submitter assures the
availability of all labor, materials and products to perform the work except as
specifically mentioned below.

D.

The Submitter acknowledges that the price stated below includes all taxes, fees,
and charges of whatever character or description.

E.

The Submitter agrees to execute a Contract which incorporates the work
described below, provided that he/she is notified of its acceptance within ninety
(90) days after the opening of proposals.

Submitters should review all of the tasks and conditions listed below carefully and
respond with a narrative proposal which states his/her relevant resources,
capabilities, and experience.
The proposal should address the submitter's
understanding, acceptance, experience, and (where relevant) approach to items 1-9
below, including items 9.a. through 9.z.
The undersigned Submitter, having carefully examined the proposal and the contract
requirements, terms and conditions, and all subsequent Addenda, all as issued by
Macomb County, and being familiar with all conditions and requirements of the Work,
hereby proposes and agrees to furnish all material, labor, equipment, tools and
supervision except as mentioned in #1 0 below; and to furnish all services and personnel
except as mentioned in #11 and #12 below, and to be responsible for all expenses,
including but not limited to professional liability insurance, except as specifically
mentioned below, necessary to complete the Work required in accordance with the
Proposal Documents for the following work, for the total dollar amounts ("Base Proposal
Price") written below following the description of the Work:

16
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1.

The term of the proposed contract is from January 1, 2014
through December 31st, 2017.

2.

The selected contractor will provide a specific individual who is
Board-certified in forensic, anatomic and clinical pathology to
serve as Chief Forensic Pathologist and as Administrator of the
Macomb County Medical Examiner's Office. This individual will
have continuously maintained these certifications for a period of
not less than five years and will have not less than five years of
experience in a city, county, or state medical examiner's office.
The Chief Forensic Pathologist will be licensed to practice as an
M.D. or a D.O. in the State of Michigan.

3.

The selected contractor will provide a specific individual (the
"Forensic Pathologist") who is Board-certified in forensic pathology
to perform forensic pathology services and to carry out the Chief
Forensic Pathologist's duties and responsibilities in the absence of
the Chief Forensic Pathologist and/or as directed. The Forensic
Pathologist will be licensed to practice as an M.D. or a D.O. in the
State of Michigan.

4.

The selected contractor will perform forensic pathology services,
autopsy services, and Office Administrator services between the
hours of 8:30AM and 5:00 PM, Monday through Friday, and on
other days and other times of day as needed, including evenings,
weekends and holidays. It is generally expected that either the
Chief Forensic Pathologist or the Forensic Pathologist will be
physically present between the hours of 8:30 AM and 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday, unless
a. The necessity to perform other specific duties under this contract
(example: testifying for the County per 9.d below) precludes the
presence of at least one of the two individuals; or,
b. Other circumstances (example: illness) precludes the presence
of at least one of the two individuals on a given day, in which
case the selected contractor will promptly inform the
Director/Health Officer or County Administration.
See also 9.z below regarding the selected
responsibility to make alternative arrangements.

5.

contractor's

The selected contractor will be an independent contractor to
Macomb County and not a Macomb County employee. Neither the
Chief Forensic Pathologist nor the Forensic Pathologist will be a
member of any bargaining unit representing County of Macomb
employees in negotiations with the County; nor is either person
17
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entitled to any fringe benefits afforded to employees of the
County.
6.

The selected contractor will agree as a condition of contract to
take no action that is contrary to the pecuniary or other interest of
Macomb County. Such interest includes, but is not limited to,
testifying as a retained expert witness in any civil legal proceeding
contrary to the interest of Macomb County.

7.

The selected contractor will secure additional training as needed
to maintain professional competence.

8.

The selected contractor will determine the methods by which the
work is carried out.

9.

The selected contractor will perform work detailed below in the
County's Medical Examiner's office facility and elsewhere as
directed:
a) perform full and limited autopsies and external
examinations, and perform or order other forensic
pathology tests and/or procedures as indicated;
b) provide professional supervision and direction to other
Forensic Pathologists hired or contracted to work at the
Office of the Medical Examiner;
c) provide consultation by telephone or other electronic means
as needed or requested to the County's Medical Examiner
Investigators, clerical and other support staff at the Medical
Examiner's Office, the Macomb County Sheriffs Office, the
Macomb County Prosecutor's Office, and the County's legal
counsel;
d) testify for the County in criminal and civil cases where
requested or called by the Macomb County Prosecutor or
County Corporation Counsel.
Testimony in criminal
cases shall be limited to cases where an autopsy was
performed by the Medical Examiner's Office;
e) interview candidates for staff positions and, as part of the
interview team, make hiring recommendations to the
Director/Health Officer of Macomb County Health
Department;
f)

provide orientation to new staff;

g) directly oversee the day-to-day activities of all professional
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and support staff, including but not limited to the approval of
staff schedules, leave requests, and overtime assignments,
per applicable collective bargaining agreements;
h) provide technical consultation to staff;
i) create at least annually a written statement of the ME
Office's quantitative and qualitative goals and objectives,
including any additional resources needed to achieve those
goals and objectives;
j)

identify, train staff in, and oversee the implementation
of processes and procedures to achieve goals and
objectives;

k) evaluate procedures and policies, utilizing primarily written
source material such as case records, computerized
program databases, and input from staff as appropriate;
I) carry on regular communication with staff via staff meetings
and electronic alternatives such as email list serves to
transmit and answer questions about information received
from the Health Department or Macomb County
Administration in order to assure a uniform understanding of
all policies and procedures, and to assure the early
identification and resolution of problems;
m) conduct performance evaluations of staff at least annually
based on standard County and Health Department methods
and materials;
n) make recommendations to the Director/Health Officer
as indicated regarding work improvement plans for staff;
o) make recommendations to the Director/Health Officer
as indicated regarding discipline of staff;
p) prepare reports, grant proposals, service agreements and
other documents, including an annual statistical report;
q) maintain the County's Mass Casualty plan in consultation
with the Health Department's Medical Director, and plan
and participate in Emergency Preparedness exercises and
related activities;
r) plan, authorize, and monitor expenditures within the ME
Office's approved budget, including but not limited to
management of total expenditures for staff overtime, to
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assure effective and efficient utilization of resources;
s) oversee
and
make
recommendations
contracts involving the ME Office;
t)

regarding

oversee internships, clinical rotations, and similar activities;

u) as directed by the Director/Health Officer or his chain of
command, respond to questions from elected and appointed
officials, media, and the public, these responses to be made
only when, and in a manner such that, no interest of the
Macomb County Prosecutor, the Macomb County Sheriff, or
the Macomb County Office of the Medical Examiner, is or
may be impaired or adversely affected, notifying the
Director/Health Officer in advance of such inquiries when
possible and promptly in any case
v) participate in public speaking engagements before local
governmental units or professional or lay groups, notifying
the Director/Health Officer of these activities;
w) maintain current knowledge of and ensure compliance with
all applicable laws, statutes,
and regulations, and
disseminate and interpret same to staff;
x) maintain current knowledge of and assure compliance with
the relevant processes and procedures of the Macomb
County Prosecutor's Office and the Macomb County
Sheriff's Department, and maintain a good working
relationship with both, and with the other police authorities
serving Macomb County;
y) assure that the Chief Forensic Pathologist and the Forensic
Pathologist maintain professional licenses to practice as an
M.D. or a D.O. in the State of Michigan, and that they
maintain all other licenses and certifications necessary to
function as Forensic Pathologists and to satisfy all State of
Michigan requirements to be a Medical Examiner;
z) coordinate vacations and other absences of the Chief
Forensic Pathologist and the Forensic Pathologist, and make
alternative arrangements when neither is available, to assure
coverage of the services required under this agreement at all
times, and notify the Director/Health Officer.
10.

The County will provide the morgue and autopsy equipment located
in the County's Medical Examiner facility to the selected contractor
at no charge for his/her use in performing the work detailed above.
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11.

The County will provide any necessary laboratory, record
transcription, or related ancillary services to the selected contractor
at no charge to assist him/her in performing the work detailed
above.

12.

The County will provide the services of the County's clerical and
morgue specialist employees to the selected contractor at no
charge to assist him/her in performing the work detailed above.
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Base Proposal Price for each year (Note: Proposals exceeding the cap amounts below,
where cap amounts are shown, will not be considered.)

~

January 1, 2014- December 31, 2014 (cap: $378,000.00): $_ _ _
3_;_7_8_.,'--D_o_o_._00_
January 1, 2015- December 31, 2015 (cap: $378,000.00): $

~

3'78'

1

QQO, 00

January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016: $_ _-. . :.~- JCZL. . :o;_ . .J. .IN~C...!..~...;::;..;,..;..:::;~=--------January 1, 201!f- December 31, 201~ $_ _3....c......r..t_o___.1...!..;~=-:..~..:::.-~~=;;-::..___ _ _ _ __
0

Respectfully submitted on (provide date) No\letv'.l3e:f-- Z.O
By:

Sr \T~ l(~L06/ b(Z-ou-p I

'2013.

--pLL-C...

(Name of proposal corpora · n
By: ______~~--~~7V-----------------------------(Signature

~\ e

L

'J'". Sf t T'Z.-

(Type or print name)

I attest that I am the proposal corporation's (circle those that apply)

@

Partner

President

License (number and state of issue):

Vice-President

~\32..

t 35

Entries on

(Type or print name)
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Corporate Secretary

M\c"l+t C.A,J
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County of Macomb, Michigan
VENDOR DISCLOSURE FORM
The Macomb County ethics ordinance requires vendors of the County to complete and file a
disclosure statement, the purpose of which is to disclose any financial relationships or other
conflicts of interest that may exist between vendors and employees or elected officials (or their
appointees) of the County. Once filed, the disclosure form does not need to be updated unless
there is a change in circumstance that would cause the answer to any of the questions to
change, at which time an amended disclosure form must be filed. Filing of the disclosure form
is considered a condition of payment.
PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM TO:

Macomb County Purchasing Department
ATTN: Vendor Disclosure
44900 Vic Wertz Drive
Clinton Twp. Ml 48036
VENDOR NAME:

~ l'\e ~f\:TttoLO<Si bJ2-oup

I ?LLC--

1. Does the vendor currently employ a relative of any employee, elected official or
appointee of an elected official of Macomb County? Relative is defined as husband or
wife, father or mother, son or daughter, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, first cousin,
nephew or niece, great uncle or great aunt, grandfather or grandmother, grandson or
granddaughter, father-in-law or mother-in-law, son-in-law or daughter-in-law, brother-inlaw or sister-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbrother or
stepsister, half brother or half sister, the parents or grandparents of the individual's
fiancee.

~NO

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

A.
B.
C.

2.

Name of County employee or elected official (or
appointee):
County Position/Title:
County Department or
Agency:

Does any employee or elected official of Macomb County have an interest in the vendor
organization in any of the following capacities, either compensated or non-compensated:
director, officer, partner, beneficiary, trustee, member, employee or contractor.

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or
appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

C.

County Department or Agency:
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D.

Position/Title with Entity:

3. Does any current employee or elected official of Macomb County have legal or beneficial
ownership of 10% or more of the outstanding stock of the entity organization?

GiJo

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:
A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or
appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

% of Ownership of Entity Organization:

4. In the last five calendar years, has the vendor failed to perform or otherwise deliver on the
terms of a contract or agreement with Macomb County, or any other public entity, including
~
suspensions or debarments?
YES
L.:::J NO

D

If yes, please provide further explanation:

I hereby certify that the information included on this form is complete, true and accurate to
the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that either myself or the organization to
which this form applies may be subject to sanctions and/or penalties as set forth in the
ethics ordinance if any information has been falsified or omitted.

Title

'
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DANIEL J. SPITZ, M.D.
FORENSIC PATHOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY
34051 South Gratiot Avenue, Suite 202
Clinton Township, Michigan 48035
****************************
Telephone: (586) 791-6700
Facsimile: (586) 791-6701
Direct: (313) 806-2002

Email: danspitz@aol.com

PROPOSAL ITEM NO.: 53-13
PROPOSAL TITLE: Chief Forensic Pathologist and
Medical Examiner Office Administration Services

Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC (SPG) is available and willing to provide the services
as Chief Forensic Pathologist and Medical Examiner Office Adminstration during the
term of the proposed contract (January 1, 2014- December 31, 2017).
As owner of SPG, I, Daniel J. Spitz, MD am board certified by the American Board
of Pathology in Anatomic, Clinical and Forensic Pathology. I received my board
certification in Anatomic and Clinical Pathology in 2000 and I received my board
certification in Forensic Pathology in 2001. After my residency in Anatomic and
Clinical Pathology at Rush Presbyterian St. Luke's Medical Center in Chicago, I
successfully completed a fellowship in Forensic Pathology at the Miami-Dade County
Medical Examiner Department, Miami, Florida. I have continually worked as a
forensic pathologist and medical examiner since 2001, serving as an Associate
Medical Examiner at the Hillsborough County Medical Examiner Department in
Tampa, Florida from 2001 through 2004. During that time I was also an Assistant
Professor of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine at the University of South Florida
and the Associate Director of the Forensic Pathology Fellowship Program at the
Tampa office. Since 2004, I have served as the Chief Medical Examiner at the
Macomb County Medical Examiner's Office, Mt. Clemens, Michigan. Since January
2012, I have served as both the Chief Medical Examiner and the Administrator of the
Medical Examiner's Office. I have current licenses to practice medicine in Michigan
and Florida.
Mary Pietrangelo, MD will serve as the Forensic Pathologist at the Macomb County
Medical Examiner's Office. Dr. Pietrangelo is board certified by the American Board
of Pathology in Anatomic, Clinical and Forensic Pathology. Dr. Pietrangelo
completed a fellowship in Forensic Pathology at the Cuyahoga County Medical
Examiner Department in Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Pietrangelo has a current license to
practice medicine in the State of Michigan.
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The duties and responsibilities detailed in Section 9, subsections a through z have
been performed by SPG since January 1, 2012. Many of these duties including the
forensic pathology responsibilities were performed by Daniel J. Spitz, MD from
September 1, 2004 through December 31, 2011.
It can be expected that SPG and the Macomb County Medical Examiner staff will
continue to perform death investigations and forensic examinations with the highest
level of skill and professionalism.

SPG will provide the adminstrative duties and oversee the day to day operations of
the Macomb County Medical Examiner's Office. It is understood such duties and
responsibilities are detailed in the proposal specifications (Section 9, subsections a
through z).
When called upon by the Macomb County Prosecutor or County Corporation
Counsel, SPG will provide testimony in crimimal and civil cases. Testimony in
criminal cases will be limited to cases where an autopsy was performed at the
Macomb County Medical Examiner's Office due to jurisdiction being accepted by the
Macomb County Medical Examiner.
SPG will participate in public speaking engagements, teaching and training opportunities
and other forensic pathology related activities to maintain professional competence and to
advance their knowledge, skill and experience in the field of forensic pathology.
Should you have any questions, I would be happy to discuss them with you.

2
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DANIEL JOSEPH SPITZ, M.D.

ADDRESSES
OFFICE:

34051 South Gratiot Avenue, Suite 202
Clinton Township, Michigan 48035
Telephone: (586) 791-6700
Telephone: (313) 806-2002 (direct)
Fax: (586) 791-6701
Email: danspitz@aol.com
HOME:

66 Stephens Road
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
Telephone: (313) 882-2920
Email: danspitz@aol.com

PERSONAL DATA
Married with Three Children

EDUCATION
1991 - 1995

Wayne State University School of Medicine
Detroit, Michigan
Degree: Doctor of Medicine

1987- 1991

Albion College
Albion, Michigan
Degree: Bachelor of Arts
Major: Biology

August- December 1989

Tulane University
New Orleans, Louisiana
(Semester Program)
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POSTGRADUATE TRAINING
2000- 2001

Forensic Pathology Fellow, Office of the Medical Examiner
Miami-Dade County, Florida

1996- 2000

Resident, Department of Pathology (Anatomic &
Clinical Pathology)
Rush Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center
Chicago, Illinois

1995- 1996

Surgical Internship, Department of General Surgery
Rush Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center
Chicago, Illinois

BOARD CERTIFICATION
November 2001

American Board of Pathology, Forensic Pathology

September 2000

American Board of Pathology, Anatomic Pathology
& Clinical Pathology

September 1997

National Board of Medical Examiners

CURRENT MEDICAL EXAMINER and ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS
2004- Present

Chief Medical Examiner, Office of the Medical Examiner
Macomb County, Michigan

2006 - Present

Chief Medical Examiner, Office of the Medical Examiner
St. Clair County, Michigan

2004- Present

Clinical Assistant Professor
Department of Pathology, Wayne State University School of
Medicine
Detroit, Michigan

2005 - Present

Clinical Assistant Professor
Department of Fundamental and Applied Sciences, Wayne State
University
Detroit, Michigan

2
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2006 - Present

Staff Physician, Department of Pathology
Port Huron Hospital
Port Huron, Michigan

2008 - Present

Adjunct Faculty I Instructor
Macomb Community College
Warren, Michigan

2009 - Present

Clinical Educator
Michigan State University School of Medicine
East Lansing, Michigan

PREVIOUS MEDICAL EXAMINER APPOINTMENTS
2001- 2004

Associate Medical Examiner, Medical Examiner Department
Hillsborough County, Florida

2001- 2004

Associate Director, Forensic Pathology Fellowship Training
Program
Hillsborough County, Florida

2003- 2004

Associate Medical Examiner, District 12 Medical Examiner
Department
Sarasota, Manatee and DeSoto Counties, Florida

2000- 2001

Associate Medical Examiner, Medical Examiner Department
Miami-Dade County, Florida

OTHER PREVIOUS APPOINTMENTS
2010- 2013

Clinical Laboratory Director, Health Department
St. Clair County, Michigan

2004- 2005

Forensic Science Instructor, Criminal Justice Department
St. Petersburg College, St. Petersburg, Florida

2002- 2005

Consultant Forensic Pathologist, Tampa Pathology
Laboratories
Tampa, Florida

2001- 2004

Assistant Professor of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
University of South Florida, College of Medicine
Tampa, Florida

3
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1999- 2000

Chief Resident, Department of Pathology
Rush Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center
Chicago, Illinois

1998- 2000

Staff Pathologist, Christ Hospital and Medical Center
Oak Lawn, Illinois

1998- 2000

Research Associate, Rush Alzheimer's Disease Center
Chicago, Illinois

1997- 2000

Pathology Laboratory Instructor, Rush Medical College
Chicago, Illinois

August 1987

Recovery Team, Northwest Airlines Plane CrashFlight 255
Detroit, Michigan

MEDICAL LICENSES
•
•
•

Michigan: 4301081020- 2002 to present
Florida: ME 82382- 2001 to present
Illinois: 36-096963- 1996- 2003 (Inactive Status)

EDITORIAL BOARD of EDITORS
2005 - Present

American Journal of Forensic Medicine and Pathology
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
2006 - Present

Anatomic Pathology Assistant Program, Advisory Committee
Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan

2005 - Present

Michigan Child Death Review, Consultant
St. Clair County, Michigan

2004 - Present

Michigan Child Death Review, Consultant
Macomb County, Michigan

2002- 2004

Pathology Residency Committee, University of South
Florida College of Medicine
Tampa, Florida

4
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2002- 2004

Florida Child Protection Team, Consultant
Hillsborough County, Florida

2002- 2004

Disciplinary Hearing Officer
Hillsborough County, Florida

1997- 2000

Admissions Committee, Rush Medical College
Chicago, Illinois

1997- 2000

Surgical Procedure Review Committee, Rush
Presbyterian -St. Luke's Medical Center
Chicago, Illinois

AWARDS I ACHIEVEMENTS
May, 2009

January, 2009

Distinguished Service Award, Port Huron Police
Department
Featured Medical Examiner - Dead Men Talking
Three Part Documentary Series- MSNBC Cable Network

INVITED LECTURES I PANEL DISCUSSIONS I SEMINARS
•
•

Child Deaths; Investigation Approach and Pitfalls: Macomb County Sheriff
Department, Mt. Clemens, Michigan, October 25, 2013
Wound Pattern Recognition and Injury Analysis: Wayne State University
Dept. of Fundamental and Applied Sciences, Detroit, Michigan, July 14,
2013

•

Forensic Pathology -Application for First Responders, Training Series, St.
Clair Shores Fire Department, St. Clair Shores, Michigan, May 28, 2013

•

Infant and Child Death Investigation: CTC Training Specialties, Clinton
Township, Michigan, October 9, 2012

•

Forensic Death Investigation: Wayne State University Dept. of Fundamental
and Applied Sciences, Detroit, Michigan, July 18, 2012

•

Asphyxiation, Rape, Homicide: 35th Annual Medicolegal Investigation of
Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, May 4, 2012
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•

Forensic Case Presentation: 35th Annual Medicolegal Investigation of Death
Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, May 3, 2012

•

Death Investigation in Michigan- What All Residents Should Know: Grosse
Pointe Crisis Club, February 16, 2012

•

Forensic Pathology and Duties of Medical Examiner: Wake-Up Wednesday,
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, Grosse Pointe, Michigan, December 14, 2011

•

Death Investigation, Injury Analysis and Evidence Collection for First
Responders: Southwest Michigan 3rd Annual Botsford Hospital EMS Expo,
Novi, Michigan, October 12, 2011

•

Asphyxiation, Rape, Homicide: 35th Annual Medicolegal Investigation of
Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, May 6, 2011

•

Forensic Case Presentation: 35th Annual Medicolegal Investigation of Death
Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, May 5, 2011

•

Wound Pattern Recognition and Injury Analysis: Wayne State University
Dept. of Fundamental and Applied Sciences, Detroit, Michigan, July 14,
2010

•

Medical Examiner Scene Investigator (MESI) Training Program, St. Clair
County: Course Director, Port Huron Hospital, Port Huron, Michigan, May,
2010

•

Interpretation of Patterned Injuries: Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE)
Seminar, Mt. Clemens, Michigan, April28, 2010

•

Rape/ Homicide and Collection of Evidence: 34th Annual Medicolegal
Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 21, 2010

•

Interpretation of Injuries Caused by Firearms, 34th Annual Medicolegal
Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 22, 2010

•

Forensic Pathology and Death Investigation, Science Seminar,
Grosse Pointe North High School, Grosse Pointe, Michigan, December 17,
2009

•

Forensic Pathology, Toxicology and Death Investigation: Year II Pathology
Course, Wayne State University School of Medicine, Detroit, Michigan,
November 19, 2009
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•

Forensic Pathology and Death Investigation, Science Seminar,
Grosse Pointe North High School, Grosse Pointe, Michigan, May 20, 2009

•

Forensic Pathology and Medical Examiners: What the Public Needs to Know,
4th Annual Crime Victims' Rights Week Seminar, Clinton Township,
Michigan, April 30, 2009

•

Interpretation of Injuries Caused by Firearms, 33rd Annual Medicolegal
Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 24, 2009

•

Rape/ Homicide and Collection of Evidence: 33rd Annual Medicolegal
Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 24, 2009

•

Investigation of Deaths in Childhood - From SIDS to Shaking: 33rd Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 23,
2009

•

Interpretation of Gunshot Wound and Sharp Force Injuries: Department of
Pathology, Wayne State University School of Medicine, Detroit, Michigan,
April 7, 2008

•

Introduction to Forensic Pathology- Wound Pattern Recognition: Basic
Detective School, Oakland Police Academy, Auburn Hills, Michigan, March
27, 2009

•

Interpretation of Patterned Injuries: Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE)
Seminar, Mt. Clemens, Michigan, January 13, 2009

•

Rape-Homicide and Collection! Interpretation of Evidence: 3rd Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Las Vegas, Nevada, January 7,
2009

•

Interpretation of Injuries Caused by Firearms, 3rd Annual Medicolegal
Investigation of Death Seminar, Las Vegas, Nevada, January 7, 2009

•

Investigating Deaths in Childhood -From SIDS to Shaking: 3rd Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Las Vegas, Nevada, January 6,
2009

•

Forensic Pathology, Toxicology and Death Investigation: Year II Pathology
Course, Wayne State University School of Medicine, Detroit, Michigan,
November 21, 2008
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•

Insights into the Diagnosis of Cause of Death: Innovations in Emergency
Medicine (Beaumont Hospital), Beverly Hills, Michigan, October 24, 2008

•

Forensic Death Investigation: Wayne State University Dept. of Fundamental
and Applied Sciences, Detroit, Michigan, July 9, 2008

•

Investigation of Deaths in Childhood- From SIDS to Shaking: 32nd Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 23,
2008

•

Rape/ Homicide and Collection of Evidence: 32nd Annual Medicolegal
Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 25, 2008

•

Interpretation of Gunshot Wound and Sharp Force Injuries: Department of
Pathology, Wayne State University School ofMedicine, Detroit, Michigan,
April 7, 2008

•

Investigation Drowning Deaths: Continuing Education, Sterling Heights
Fire Department, Sterling Heights, Michigan, March 11, 2008

•

A Day in the Life of a Forensic Pathologist: American Academy of Forensic
Sciences, Student Academy, 60th Anniversary Meeting, Washington DC,
February 19, 2008

•

Recognizing Child Abuse: What Schools and Educators Need to Know: Child
Protection Law Workshop (Panel Discussion), Macomb Intermediate School
District, Clinton Township, Michigan, February 8, 2008

•

Rape-Homicide and Collection/Interpretation of Evidence: 2nd Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Las Vegas, Nevada, December
7,2007

•

Case Review in Drowning Deaths and Bodies Recovered from Water: 2nd
Annual Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Las Vegas, Nevada,
December 6, 2007

•

Investigation of Deaths in Childhood: From SIDS to Shaking: Pediatric
Pathology Department, Children's Hospital of Michigan, Detroit, Michigan,
November 30, 2007

•

Forensic Pathology, Toxicology and Death Investigation: Year II Pathology
Course, Wayne State University School ofMedicine, Detroit, Michigan,
November 16, 2007
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•

Forensic Pathology for the Boards: Osler Institute, Pathology Board
Examination Review Course, Tampa, Florida, September 30, 2007

•

Wound Pattern Recognition: An Introduction to Forensic Pathology and
Injury Analysis: Wayne State University Dept. of Fundamental and Applied
Sciences, Detroit, Michigan, July 18, 2007

•

Investigation and Analysis of Firearm Wounds: 31st Annual Medicolegal
Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 27, 2007

•

Introduction to Forensic Pathology: Department of Pathology, Wayne State
University, Detroit, Michigan, January 26, 2007

•

Investigation of Deaths in Childhood: From SIDS to Shaking (Part 2):
Pediatric Pathology Department, Children's Hospital of Michigan, Detroit,
Michigan, December 15, 2006

•

Analysis of Gunshot Wounds - Wound Pattern Recognition: 1st Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Las Vegas, Nevada, November
30,2006

•

Investigation of Drowning Deaths and Bodies Recovered from Water: 1st
Annual Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Las Vegas, Nevada,
November 30, 2006

•

Investigation of Deaths in Childhood: From SIDS to Shaking (Part 1):
Pediatric Pathology Department, Children's Hospital of Michigan, Detroit,
Michigan, November 17, 2006

•

Injury Analysis and Wound Pattern Recognition: Forensic Nurse Examiners
Conference, Warren, Michigan, November 2, 2006

•

Forensic Pathology for the Boards: Osler Institute, Pathology Board
Examination Review Course, Tampa, Florida, October 1, 2006

•

Wound Pattern Recognition: An Introduction to Forensic Pathology and
Injury Analysis: Wayne State University, Department of Fundamental and
Applied Sciences, Detroit, Michigan, June 27, 2006

•

Forensic Pathology for the Boards: Osler Institute, Pathology Board
Examination Review Course, Tampa, Florida, May 31, 2006
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•

Analysis of Gunshot Wounds - Wound Pattern Recognition: 30th Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April 28,
2006

•

Wound Pattern Recognition and Analysis: National Legal Aid and Defender
Association: Life in the Balance, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, March 5, 2006

•

Forensic Case Consultation- Panel Discussion: National Legal Aid and
Defender Association: Life in the Balance, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
March 5, 2006

•

Evaluating Gunshot Wounds & Sharp Force Injuries: National Legal Aid and
Defender Association: Life in the Balance, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
March 6, 2006

•

Wound Identification and Pattered Injuries: Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner
Conference, Macomb County Community College, January 18, 2006

•

Gunshot Wounds: VVhat Do They Tell Us? Georgia Public Defender
Standards Council, Forensic Science Seminar, Atlanta, Georgia, November
9,2005

•

Drowning and Bodies Recovered from Water; Solving the Puzzle: Michigan
Association of Medical Examiners, Annual Meeting, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan,
October 30, 2005

•

Death Investigation and Wound Pattern Analysis: Michigan Police Academy
Detective Training, Oakland County Community College, October 27, 2005

•

Postmortem Changes: Recognizing Injury v. Artifact: 12th Annual Medicolegal
Death Investigation Conference, Collinsville, Illinois, August 17, 2005

•

Investigation of Drowning Deaths and Bodies Recovered from Water: 12th
Annual Medicolegal Death Investigation Conference, Collinsville, Illinois,
August 17, 2005

•

Interpretation of Gunshot Wounds and Sharp Force Injuries. 12th Annual
Medicolegal Death Investigation Conference, Collinsville, Illinois, August 17,
2005

•

Wound Pattern Recognition: An Introduction to Injury Analysis: Wayne State
University Dept. of Fundamental and Applied Sciences, Detroit, Michigan,
June 28, 2005
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•

Child Abuse: Interpretation of Injuries and Distinction from Natural and
Accidental Deaths: Pediatric Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Training
Seminar, Fraser, Michigan, May 19, 2005

•

Analysis of Gunshot Wounds- Wound Pattern Recognition: 29th Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan, April21,
2005

•

Investigation of Drowning Deaths and Bodies Recovered from Water: 29th
Annual Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan,
April 20, 2005

•

Interpretation of Forensic Evidence: National Legal Aid and Defender
Association: Life in the Balance, New Orleans, Louisiana, March 20, 2005

•

Evaluating Gunshot Wounds & Sharp Force Injuries: National Legal Aid and
Defender Association: Life in the Balance, New Orleans, Louisiana, March
20,2005

•

Forensic Case Consultation: National Legal Aid and Defender Association:
Life in the Balance, New Orleans, Louisiana, March 20, 2005

•

Forensic Case Analysis: St. Clair County, Medical Examiner Scene
Investigator Conference, Marysville, Michigan, February 22, 2005

•

Injury Analysis and Wound Pattern Recognition: Forensic Nurse Examiners
Conference, Warren, Michigan, January 17, 2005

•

Forensic Pathology for the Boards: Osler Institute, Pathology Board
Examination Review Course, Tampa, Florida, October 10, 2004

•

Interpretation of Gunshot and Shotgun Wounds: St. Clair County Forensic
Training Seminar, Marysville, Michigan, October 7, 2004

•

Thermal Injuries and Bodies Recovered From Water: St. Clair County
Forensic Training Seminar, Marysville, Michigan, October 7, 2004

•

Investigation of Deaths in Childhood: St. Clair County Forensic Training
Seminar, Marysville, Michigan, October 6, 2004

•

Forensic Pathology and Interpretation of Wound Patterns: 11th Annual
International Homicide Investigators Association, Clearwater, Florida,
August 2, 2004
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•

Forensic Pathology for the Boards: Osler Institute, Pathology Board
Examination Review Course, Tampa, Florida, June 6, 2004

•

Investigation of Drowning Deaths and Bodies Recovered from Water: 28th
Annual Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan,
April 23, 2004

•

Drowning and Bodies In Water: University of South Florida, Department of
Pathology, Tampa, Florida, April15, 2004

•

Interpretation of Blunt Trauma and Sharp Force Injuries: 18th Annual
Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Morgantown, West Virginia,
March 27, 2004

•

Interpretation of Injuries due to Firearms: 18th Annual Medicolegal
Investigation of Death Seminar, Morgantown, West Virginia, March 27,
2004

•

Understanding the State's Pathology Witness: National Legal Aid and
Defender Association: Life in the Balance, Memphis, Tennessee, March 15,
2004

•

Evaluating Gunshot Wounds & Sharp Force Injuries: National Legal Aid and
Defender Association: Life in the Balance, Memphis, Tennessee, March 14,
2004

•

Forensic Evidence Collection and Interpretation: The Role of the Medical
Examiner: Tampa Bay Area Chiefs of Police, Annual Forensic Science
Seminar, Tampa, Florida, March 5, 2004

•

Injury Pattern Recognition and Interpretation: Death is Different, Florida
Association of Criminal Defense Attorneys, lOth Annual Death Penalty
Seminar, Palm Beach, Florida, February 21, 2004

•

Medicolegal Aspects of Death Investigation: St. Petersburg College,
Southeastern Public Safety Institute, St. Petersburg, Florida, October 22,
2003

•

Forensic Pathology and Death Investigation: University of South Florida,
Medical Student Colloquium, Tampa, Florida, October 16, 2003

•

Interpretation of Gunshot Wounds: University of South Florida, Department
of Pathology, Tampa, Florida, September 18, 2003
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•

Forensic Pathology for the Boards: Osler Institute, Pathology Board
Examination Review Course, Tampa, Florida, May 25, 2003

•

Investigation of Drowning Deaths and Bodies Recovered from Water: 27th
Annual Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan,
April 4, 2003

•

Interpretation of the Autopsy Report - Understanding the State's Pathology
Witness: National Legal Aid and Defender Association: Life in the Balance,
Austin, Texas, March 18, 2003

•

Evaluating Gunshot Wounds and Sharp Force Injuries: National Legal Aid
and Defender Association: Life in the Balance, Austin, Texas, March 18,
2003

•

Drowning and Bodies In Water: University of South Florida, Department of
Pathology, Tampa, Florida, March 13, 2003

•

Gunshot Wound Evaluation: University of South Florida, Department of
Pathology, Tampa, Florida, October 10, 2002

•

Patterns of Injury in Trauma: 6th Annual Trauma Symposium, Tampa,
Florida, May 17, 2002

•

Introduction to Forensic Pathology: National Defender Investigator
Association, Portland, Oregon, April 18, 2002

•

Investigation of Drowning Deaths and Bodies Recovered from Water: 26th
Annual Medicolegal Investigation of Death Seminar, Detroit, Michigan,
AprilS, 20

PEER REVIEWED SCIENTIFIC PUBICATIONS
BOOKS

•

Spitz WU, Spitz DJ. Medicolegal Investigation of Death, 4th Edition. Charles
C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 2006.

•

Gattuso P. Reddy V, David 0, Spitz DJ, Haber MH. Differential Diagnosis
in Surgical Pathology, 2nd Edition. W.B. Saunders Company, New York, New
York, 2010.

•

Haber MH, Gattuso P, Spitz DJ, David 0. Differential Diagnosis in Surgical
Pathology. W.B. Saunders Company, New York, New York, 2002.
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BOOK CHAPTERS

•

Diegel R, Henry T, Spitz DJ. Wound Identification and Documentation in
Atlas of Sexual Violence. Elsevier, St. Louis, Missouri, 2013.

•

Spitz DJ. Investigation of Bodies in Water in Spitz and Fisher's Medicolegal
Investigation of Death, 4th Edition. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois,
2006.

•

Platt MS, Spitz DJ, Spitz WU. Investigation of Deaths in Childhood: The
Abused Child and Adolescent in Spitz and Fisher's Medicolegal Investigation
of Death, 4th Edition. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 2006.

•

Spitz WU, Spitz DJ. Investigation of Deaths in Childhood: Feticide and
Neonaticide in Spitz and Fisher's Medicolegal Investigation of Death, 4th
Edition. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 2006.

•

Spitz DJ. History and Development of Forensic Medicine and Pathology in
Spitz and Fisher's Medicolegal Investigation of Death, 4th Edition. Charles C.
Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 2006.

•

Spitz DJ. Identification of Human Remains in Spitz and Fisher's
Medicolegal Investigation of Death, 4th Edition. Charles C. Thomas,
Springfield, Illinois, 2006.

•

Spitz DJ, Yocom J, Reddy VB. Heart, Pericardium and Blood Vessels in
Differential Diagnosis in Surgical Pathology. W.B. Saunders Company, New
York, New York, 2002.

•

Spitz DJ, Gattuso P. Ureter, Urinary Bladder and Kidney in Differential
Diagnosis in Surgical Pathology. W.B. Saunders Company, New York, New
York, 2002.

•

Spitz DJ, Cochran EJ. Central Nervous System in Differential Diagnosis in
Surgical Pathology. W.B. Saunders Company, New York, New York, 2002.

•

Pins MR, Betlej TM, Dysico G, Spitz DJ. Male Genitourinary System in
Differential Diagnosis in Surgical Pathology. W.B. Saunders Company, New
York, New York, 2002.

•

Spitz DJ, Gattuso P. Breast in Differential Diagnosis in Surgical Pathology.
W.B. Saunders Company, New York, New York, 2002.
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•

Kapur S, Spitz DJ, Reddy VB. Soft Tissue in Differential Diagnosis in
Surgical Pathology. W.B. Saunders Company, New York, New York, 2002.

•

Spitz DJ, Gattuso P. Adrenal Gland in Differential Diagnosis in Surgical
Pathology. W.B. Saunders Company, New York, New York, 2002.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES

•

Mateju E, Duchanova S, Kovac P, Moravansky N, Spitz DJ. Fatal Case of
Rapunzel Syndrome in Neglected Child. Forensic Science International,
190:5-7, July 2009.

•

Kovac P, Moravansky N, Spitz DJ. Child Abuse and Neglect, Minimum for
Primary Care Pediatrician. Practical Pediatrics, 1:49-51, January 2009.

•

Duer WC, Spitz DJ, McFarland, S. Relationships between Concentrations of
Cocaine Hydrolysates in Peripheral Blood, Heart Blood, Vitreous Humor and
Urine. Journal of Forensic Sciences, (51)2:421-425, March 2006.

•

Spitz DJ, Prator PC, Stratton JE, Labiste L, Augenstein JS, Mackinnon J,
Phillips J, Singer M, Perdeck E. Neck and Cervical Spine Injuries Caused by
Automatic Two-Point Shoulder Restraints: An Analysis of 4 Cases. Journal
of Forensic Sciences, 50(1):159-163, January 2005.

•

Spitz DJ, Ouban A. Meningitis Following Gunshot Wound of the Neck.
Journal of Forensic Sciences, 48(6):1369-1370, November 2003.

•

Spitz DJ. An Unusual Death in an Asthmatic. The American Journal of
Forensic Medicine and Pathology, 24(3):271-2, September 2003.

•

Spitz DJ, Adams VI. Medical Investigation of Pedestrian Deaths. American
Society of Clinical Pathologists, Forensic Pathology Check Sample, Vol. 44,
No.2, ISSN-1056-5922, May 2002.

•

Spitz DJ. Drowning and Near-Drowning: Pathophysiology Associated with
Freshwater and Saltwater Environments. American Society of Clinical
Pathologists, Forensic Pathology Check Sample, Vol. 43, No.3, ISSN-10565922, October 2001.

•

Hertz G, Reddy VB, Green L, Spitz DJ, Massarani-Wafai R, Selvaggi SM,
Kluskens L, Gattuso P. Fine Needle Aspiration of Liver Masses: A
Multicenter Study of 602 Radiologically Guided FNA. Diagnostic
Cytopathology, 23(5):326-328, November 2000.
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•

Orucevic A, Reddy VB, Bakhos R, Selvaggi SM, Green L, Spitz DJ,
Bitterman P, Gattuso P. Fine Needle Aspiration ofExtranodal and
Extramedullary Hematopoietic Malignancies. Diagnostic Cytopathology,
23(5):318-321, November 2000.

•

Betlej TM, Spitz DJ, DeCresce RP, Webster RA, Geller J, Maturen A.
Performance of the Nichols QuiCk Intraoperative Intact Parathyroid
Hormone Assay in Clinical Practice. Clinical Chemistry, 46(6):469, July
2000.

•

Spitz DJ, Reddy VB, Selvaggi SM, Kluskens L, Green L, Gattuso P. Fine
Needle Aspiration of Scalp Lesions. Diagnostic Cytopathology, 23(1):35-38,
July 2000.

•

Spitz DJ, Reddy VB, Kluskens L, Cohen J, Gattuso P. Fine Needle
Aspiration of Intra and Extraocular Masses. Diagnostic Cytopathology,
22(3):199-200, March 2000.

•

Dowlat K, Fan M, Bloom KJ, Spitz DJ, Patel S, Snider H. Occult Metastasis
in the Sentinel Lymph Nodes of Patients with Early Breast Carcinoma.
Cancer, 86(6):990-996, September 1999.

•

Gattuso P, Ramzy I, Truong LD, Lanksford KL, Green L, Kluskens L, Spitz
DJ, Reddy VB. Utilization of Fine Needle Aspiration in the Diagnosis of
Metastatic Tumors to the Kidney. Diagnostic Cytopathology, 21(1):35-38,
July 1999.

•

Spitz DJ, Maturen A, Cho BL, Webster RA, Betlej TM, DeCresce RP.
Performance of the Abbott AxSYM Troponin I Assay and Comparison with
CKMB in Clinical Practice. Clinical Chemistry, 45(6):501, June 1999.

•

Spitz DJ, Reddy VB, Gattuso P. Fine Needle Aspiration of
Pseudoangiomatous Stromal Hyperplasia of the Breast. Diagnostic
Cytopathology, 20(5):323-324, May 1999.

•

Spitz DJ, Reddy VB, Gattuso P. Congenital (Infantile) Myofibromatosis and
the Approach to the Differential Diagnosis of Soft Tissue Tumors in
Children. American Society of Clinical Pathologists, Surgical Pathology
Check Sample, Vol. 27, No. 3, ISSN-1091 8655, May 1999.

•

Spitz DJ. Unrecognized Fatal Liver Injury Caused by a Bicycle Handlebar.
American Journal of Emergency Medicine, 17:3, 244, May 1999.
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•

Spitz DJ, Spitz WU. Killer Pop Machines. Journal of Forensic Sciences,
35(2):490-492, February 1990.

ABSTRACTS

•

Moravansky N, Spitz DJ, Kovac P, Garala P, Rolla B. Child Abuse and
Neglect Syndrome: Aspects of Forensic Investigation. gth Annual Symposium
on Forensic Sciences, Samorin-Cilistov, Slovak Republic, September, 2007.

•

Gaval'a P, Mlynar J. Novomesky F, Morovansky N, Spitz DJ, Kovac P,
Juricek L. Digital Atlas of Forensic Medicine and Science. 47th Annual
Conference of Forensic Medicine. Modra-Harmonia, Slovak Republic, May
2007.

•

Moravansky N, Spitz DJ, Kovac P, Garala P, Rolla B. Child Abuse and
Neglect Syndrome: Aspects of Forensic Investigation. 47th Annual Conference
of Forensic Medicine. Modra-Harmonia, Slovak Republic, May 2007.

•

Bloom, KJ, Anderson J, Assad L, Spitz DJ, Fan M, Dowlat K. Complete
Evaluation of Sentinel Lymph Nodes at 0.25 mm Intervals Utilizing H&E
and Cytokeratin Immunohistochemistry. United States and Canadian
Academy of Pathology, New Orleans, Louisiana, March 2001.

•

Dowlat K, Witt TR, Bloom KJ, Fan M, Spitz DJ, Oleske D. Detection of
Occult Micrometastases by 0.25 mm Sectioning and Cytokeratin Staining of
Sentinel Nodes in Early Breast Cancer. 36th Annual American Society of
Clinical Oncology, New Orleans, Louisiana, May 2000.

•

Orucevic A, Reddy VB, Bakhos R, Selvaggi SM, Green L, Spitz DJ,
Bitterman P, Gattuso P. Fine Needle Aspiration ofExtranodal and
Extramedullary Hematopoietic Malignancies. 47th Annual Scientific Meeting
of the American Society of Cytopathology, Sacramento, California, November
1999.

•

Spitz DJ, Reddy VB, Bahkos R, Kluskens L, Green L, Selvaggi SM, Gattuso
P. Fine Needle Aspiration of Scalp Lesions. 47th Annual Scientific Meeting of
the American Society of Cytopathology, Sacramento, California, November
1999.

•

Dowlat K, Fan M, Bloom KJ, Spitz DJ. Sentinel Node Biopsy is Superior to
Axillary Node Dissection in Staging of Early Breast Cancer. 119th Annual
American Surgical Association, San Diego, California, April1999.
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•

Dowlat K, Bloom KJ, Fan M, Spitz DJ. Sentinel Node Micrometastases in
Early Breast Cancer. 2Jst Annual San Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium,
San Antonio, Texas, December 1998.

•

Spitz DJ, Reddy VB, Kluskens L, Cohen J, Gattuso, P. Fine Needle
Aspiration of Intra and Extraocular Masses. American Society of
Cytopathology, Nashville, Tennessee, November 1998.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Academy of Forensic Sciences, 2001 National Association of Medical Examiners, 2001Michigan Association of Medical Examiners, 2004 American Society of Clinical Pathologists, 2002 College of American Pathologists, 1998 - 2005
Florida Association of Medical Examiners, 2001- 2005
American Medical Association, 2001- 2005
Florida Medical Association, 2001- 2004
Hillsborough County Medical Association, 2001- 2004
Florida West Coast Association of Pathologists, 2002 - 2004
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KAY H. WOODRUFF, M.D.

BARBARA F. ATKINSON, M.D.

SAN PABLO, CALIFORNIA
PRESIDENT

KANSAS CITY. KANSAS

M. DESMOND BURKE, M.D.
NEW YORK. NEW YORK

DAVID B. TROXEL, M.D.
CONCORD, CALIFORNIA
VICE PRESIDENT

• A Member Board of the American Board of Medical Specialties •

STEPHEN D. ALLEN, M.D.

Office of The American Board of Pathology

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
SECRETARY

WILLIAM H. HARTMANN, M.D.
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

DEBORAH E. POWELL, M.D.
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
TREASURER

ROSS E. ZUMWALT, M.D.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

FREDERICK R. DAVEY, M.D.
MANLIUS, NEW YORK

Please address all communications to:

JAMES L. MADARA, M.D.
ATLANTA. GEORGIA

JEFFREY McCULLOUGH, M.D.

Mailing address:

Express address:

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

P.O. Box 25915
Tampa, Florida 33622-5915
Tel: 813/286-2444
FAX: 813/289-5279
web site: http://www.abpath.org

One Urban Centre, Suite 690
4830 West Kennedy Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 33609-2571

DWIGHT K. OXLEY, M.D.
WICHITA. KANSAS

JUAN ROSA!, M.D.
MILAN, ITALY

December 6, 2001

Dr. Daniel Joseph Spitz
4800 S. Westshore Blvd. Unit 416
Tampa, FL 33611

Dear Dr. Spitz:
Congratulations!
The Trustees of The American Board of Pathology are pleased to inform you that you have
been successful in the Forensic Pathology examination. You are a diplomate of The American Board
of Pathology in Forensic Pathology effective 11/19/2001.
Sincerely yours,

William H. Hartmann, M.D.
Executive Vice President

Enclosure:
Computer printout

ROSS E. ZUMWALT, M.D.
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BARBARA F. ATKINSON,
M.D.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
PRESIDENT

KANSAS CITY. KANSAS

M. DESMOND BURKE, M.D.
NEW YORK. NEW YORK

KAY H. WOODRUFF, M.D.
SAN PABLO. CALIFORNIA
VICE PRESIDENT

•

.~.Member

Board of the American Board of Medical Specialties •

STEPHEN D. ALLEN, M.D.

Office of The American Board of Pathology

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA
SECRETARY

RAMZI S. COTRAN, M.D.
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Please address all communications to:

FREDERICK R. DAVEY, M.D.
SYRACUSE. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. HARTMANN, M.D.
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

DAVID B. TROXEL, M.D.
CONCORD, CALIFORNIA
TREASURER

DWIGHT K. OXLEY, M.D.
WICHITA. KANSAS
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

JEFFREY McCULLOUGH, M.D.

;.,tailing address:

Express address:

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

PO. Box 25915
Tampa. Florida 33622-5915
Td: 813/286-2444
F.o.X: 813/289-5279
web sicc: http://www.abpath.org

One Urban Centre, Suite 690
4830 West Kennedy Boulevard
Tampa, Rorida 33609-2571

DEBORAH E. POWELL, M.D.
KANSAS CITY. KANSAS

JUAN ROSA!, M.D.
MILAN, ITALY

September 11, 2000

Dr. Daniel Joseph Spitz
1717 N. Bayshore Drive #3340
Miami, FL 33132

Dear Dr. Spitz:
Congratulations!
The Trustees of The American Board of Pathology are pleased to inform you that you have been
successful in the combined Anatomic Pathology and Clinical Pathology examination. You are a diplomate of
The American Board of Pathology in combined Anatomic Pathology and Clinical Pathology effective
09/11/2000.
Sincerely yours,

11

'V-:J

William H. Hartmann, M_D.
Executive Vice President

Enclosures:
Computer printout
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MARY E. PIETRANGELO, M.D.
Email: mary.pietrangelo@macombgov.org
586-469-5214(0ffice) 313-720-3684(Cell)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
9-20-12 - present

Deputy Medical Examiner, St. Clair County Medical Examiner's
Office
Port Huron, MI

7-11-12- present

Deputy Medical Examiner, Macomb County Medical Examiner's
Office
Mt. Clemens, MI

10-1-00- 6-15-07

Family physician, private practice
East China, MI

9-1-98- 6-15-07

Staff physician, St. John River District Hospital
East China, MI

8-1-98- 9-30-00

Staff physician, Downriver Community Services
Algonac, MI

EDUCATION
2011 - 2012

Fellow, Forensic Pathology
Office of the Cuyahoga County Medical Examiner
Cleveland, OH

2007- 2011

Resident, William Beaumont Hospital
Department of Pathology
Royal Oak, MI

1995- 1998

Resident, St. John Hospital and Medical Center
Department of Family Practice
Detroit, MI

1991 - 1995

M.D., Wayne State University School of Medicine
Graduate with Distinction
Detroit, MI

1984- 1990

B.S., Biological Sciences, University of Michigan-Dearborn
Graduate with High Distinction
Dearborn, MI
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MARY E. PIETRANGELO, M.D.
Email: mary.pietrangelo@macombgov.org
586-469-5214(0ffice) 313-720-3684(Cell)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

9-20-12- present

Deputy Medical Examiner, St. Clair County Medical Examiner's
Office
Port Huron, MI

7-11-12- present

Deputy Medical Examiner, Macomb County Medical Examiner's
Office
Mt. Clemens, MI

10-1-00- 6-15-07

Family physician, private practice
East China, MI

9-1-98- 6-15-07

Staff physician, St. John River District Hospital
East China, MI

8-1-98 - 9-30-00

Staff physician, Downriver Community Services
Algonac, MI

EDUCATION

2011 - 2012

Fellow, Forensic Pathology
Office of the Cuyahoga County Medical Examiner
Cleveland, OH

2007 - 2011

Resident, William Beaumont Hospital
Department of Pathology
Royal Oak, MI

1995- 1998

Resident, St. John Hospital and Medical Center
Department of Family Practice
Detroit, MI

1991 - 1995

M.D., Wayne State University School of Medicine
Graduate with Distinction
Detroit, MI

1984- 1990

B.S., Biological Sciences, University of Michigan-Dearborn
Graduate with High Distinction
Dearborn, MI
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DAVID

SUSAN A. FUHRMAN. M.D.

F. KEREN, M.D.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
PRESIDENT

MARGARET M. GRIMES, M.D., M.Ed.
DIANE D. DAVEY. M.D.

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

ORLANDO. FLORIDA

VICE PRESIDENT

REBECCA L. JOHNSON, M.D.
PITISFJELD. MASSACHUSETTS

SHARON W. WEISS, M.D.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

KAREN L. KAUL, M.D., Ph.D.

SECRETARY
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PATRICK E. LANTZ, M.D.

GARY W. PROCOP, M.D.
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BETSY D. BENNETT, M.D., Ph.D.

TREASURER

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
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JOHN V. COLLIN, M.D.
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORNIA
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ABP ID: 31702
July 29, 2011
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Pietrangelo
1160 Oakwood Lane
Saint Clair, Ml 48079
Dear Dr. Pietrangelo:
Congratulations!
The trustees of the American Board of Pathology are pleased to inform you that you have been
successful in the Anatomic Pathology and Clinical Pathology examinations. You are a diplomate of the
American Board of Pathology effective July 29, 2011. Your certificate is valid for ten years from the date
of issue provided that you meet ongoing Maintenance of Certification requirements. The certificate
expiration date is December 31, 2021 and will be noted in your online profile.
Sincerely,

Executive Vice President
Betsy D. Bennett, M.D., Ph.D.
Executive Vice President
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ABP ID: 31702
October 18, 2012
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Pietrangelo
1160 Oakwood Lane
Saint Clair, Ml 48079
Dear Dr. Pietrangelo:
Congratulations!
The trustees of the American Board of Pathology are pleased to inform you that you have passed the
Forensic Pathology certification examination. You are a diplomate of the American Board of Pathology
effective September 5, 2012. Your certificate is valid for ten years from the date of issue provided that you
meet ongoing Maintenance of Certification requirements. The certificate expiration date is December 31,
2022 and will be noted in your online profile.
Sincerely,

Executive Vice President
Betsy D. Bennett, M.D., Ph.D.
Executive Vice President
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INSURED: Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC

EFF DATE: 7/9/2013

POLICY# LR221212001412
LANCET INDEMNITY RISK RETENTION GROUP, INC.
DECLARATIONS
NOTICE

This policy is issued by your Risk Retention Group. Your risk retention group
may not be subject to all of the insurance laws and regulations of your state.
State insurance insolvency guaranty funds are not available for your Risk
Retention Group. Therefore these funds will not pay your claims or protect
your assets if your risk retention group, the insurer, becomes insolvent or
unable to make payments as promised.
Item 1 - Primary Insured and Address, List of Additional Insureds
Primary Insured: Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC
34051 S. Gratiot, Suite 202
Clinton Township, MI 48035
Additional Insured's: (shared limits basis) Mary E. Pietrangelo, MD and Daniel J. Spitz, MD

Specialty:

Pathology I Medical Examiner

Item 2 - Period
This Policy commences at 12.01 a.m. at the address ofthe Primary Insured listed in item 1 above
on 7/9/2013 and expires at 12:00 am at the address of the Primary Insured listed in item 1 above
on 7/9/2014
Item 3 - Limits and Deductible
The limit of this Policy for each and every Claim or Interrelated Claims (each as defined in
this Policy) is $1,000,000
The limit in the aggregate of this Policy in respect of all Claims or Inter-related Claims is
$3,000,000
Sub-limits shall apply as stated in this Policy.
The Deductible is $0 per loss including all LAE
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INSURED: Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC

EFF DATE: 7/9/2013

Item 4 - Retroactive Date
This Policy does not cover any Occurrence(s) (as defined in this Policy) happening prior to
7/9/2012
Item 5 - Premium $
The Premium for this Policy is $6,457.50 plus taxes and shall be payable on or before the
commencement date of this Policy.
Item 6 - Endorsements and General Terms
The following endorsements are an integral part of this Policy #1,#2,#3,#4,#6,#7,#8,#9,#20,#59
The general terms, conditions and exclusions attached to these Declarations are an integral part
of this Policy.

Signed by an authorized officer for and on behalf of Lancet Indemnity Risk Retention
Group, Inc.

6/26/2013

J. Dennis Watts Sr.
Chief Underwriting Officer, Lancet Indemnity, RRG

Declaration & Endorsements Page 2 of 12
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County Executivef{-Date:

December 9, 2014

RE:

Agenda Item- Health & Community Services, Appointment of Daniel Spitz, M.D.

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Health & Community Services
Director, Steven Gold, to appoint Daniel Spitz, M.D. as Macomb County's Chief Medical
Examiner for the period January 1, 2014- December 31, 2017.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval to appoint Daniel Spitz, M.D. as stated above.

PJL/smf
cc:

Steven Gold
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Resolution Number:

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Appoint Daniel Spitz, M.D. as Macomb County's Chief Medical Examiner for the period January 1,
2014- December 31, 2017.

Toni Moceri, Chair, Health & Human Services Committee
Additional Background Information (If Needed):
Public Act 181 of 1953 states that "The board of commissioners of each county of this state shall by
resolution ... appoint a county medical examiner to hold office for a period of 4 years."
Attached are letters from Prosecutor Eric Smith and Sheriff Anthony Wickersham supporting Dr. Spitz'
appointment as Medical Examiner.

Committee

Health & Human Services

Meeting Date

12-16-13

0

'1

*
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES
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One South rvlain, 8th Floor+ Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
PHONE: 586-469-7190 +FAX: 586-469-5545
www. macom bcountym i.gov/hcs

-<
*

Mark A. Hackel

Steven C. Gold, M.P.H.
Director

County Executive

December 3, 2013
Date

Office of County Executive
County of Macomb
One South Main, gth Floor
Mount Clemens, Ml 48043

Department of Health & Community Services
REQUEST APPROVAL/ ADOPTION OF

Appointment of Daniel Spitz, M.D., as Medical Examiner

co
of
resolution ... appoint a county medical examiner to hold office for a period of four years."
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Appointment ofDaniel Spitz, MD., as Medical Examiner
Department ofHealth & Community Services

FACTS AND PROVISION/ LEGAL REQUIREMENTS:

As stated above, appointment of the Medical Examiner for a four-year term is required under Michigan
law.

CONTRACTING PROCESS:

This is a request only that the appointment be made, not a request for a contract.

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):

Respectfully submitted,

Signature

Department of Health & Community Services

21Page
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ERIC J. SMITH
MACOMB COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

Director Steven Gold
Department of Health and Human Services
43525 Elizabeth
Mt. Clemens, MI 48043
November 25,2013
Dear Mr. Gold:
It's my pleasure to recommend Dr. Daniel Spitz for the Medical Examiner position. Dr.
Spitz's performance on our death cases is exemplary. As a witness, he is clear and
convincing. Juries respond to his testimony. We are proud to call him as our expert.
I heartily recommend Dr. Spitz for the position.
Very truly yours,

(} ~
Eric J. Smith
Macomb County Prosecuting Attorney

I

DEC 0 2 2013
MAC· .i;,,t:, COUNTY
HEJ~ L! "t-1 DEPT.

ONE SOUTH MAIN STREET • MOUNT CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 48043 • TELEPHONE: (586) 469-5350 • FACSIMILE : (586) 469-5609
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ANTHONY M. WICKERSHAM
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
Kent B. Lagerquist

UNDERSHERIFF

November 14, 2013

Director Steven Gold
Macomb County Department of Health and Community Services
43525 Elizabeth
Mt. Clemens, MI 48043
RE: Recommendation for Dr. Daniel Spitz
Dear Director Gold:
I would like to take this opportunity to provide a letter of recommendation for Dr. Daniel
Spitz to continue as the Medical Examiner for Macomb County. Our office has had a
very good working relationship with Dr. Spitz and his staff and would welcome them to
continue.

If you have any questions or need further information, please feel free to contact me at
(586) 291-1673.
Respectfully,

~t?Jt
Anthony M. Wickersham
Macomb County Sheriff

43565 Elizabeth Rd. * Mt. Clemens, Michigan 48043 * Phone (586) 469-5151 * FAX# (586) 307-9621
www. macom bsheriff. com
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County ExecutiveffDate:

December 9, 2014

RE:

Agenda Item - Health & Community Services, Spitz Pathology Group Contract

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Health & Community Services
Director, Steven Gold, to approve a contract with Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC, for Chief
Forensic Pathologist, Forensic Pathologist and Medical Examiner Office Administration Services,
in the amount of $378,000 for 2014, $378,000 for 2015, $389,340 for 2016, and $401,020 for
2017.
The attached contract describes in detail the duties and responsibilities which must be
performed by the Chief Forensic Pathologist, Forensic Pathologist and Medical Examiner Office
Administrator.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC contract as stated above.

PJL/smf
cc:

Steven Gold
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

rM1.1Mll·lini•iiU·tli~'lhii:!.Gii·IM@!iii§•bRESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve a contract with Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC, for Chief Forensic Pathologist, Forensic
Pathologist, and Medical Examiner Office Administration Services, in the amount of $378,000 for 2014,
$378,000 for 2015, $389,340 for 2016, and $401 ,020 for 2017.

Toni Moceri, Chair, Health & Human Services Committee
Additional Background Information (If Needed):
Public Act 181 of 1953 requires Michigan counties "to create the office of county medical examiner"
and prescribes the duties and responsibilities of that office.
Most recently, Medical Examiner Services for Macomb County have been provided under contract by
Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC. That contract expires at midnight on December 31, 3013.
The selection process was conducted in consultation with the Purchasing Manager, and consistent
with Article 4, "Competitive Bidding and Proposals," of Enrolled Ordinance 2012-1. A Request for
Proposal, Bid Item 53-13, was posted at the Michigan Intergovernmental Trade Network (MITN) web
site on November 5, 2013. Notification of that RFP was received by 353 companies, 248 of them in
Michigan.
The RFP included notice that a Mandatory Pre-Proposal Meeting would be held at 10:00 AM on
November 12 at the Health Department. The only company with a representative present was Spitz
Pathology Group.
The RFP also included notice that proposals were due not later than 10:30 AM on November 21 at the
Purchasing Department. The only company submitting a proposal was Spitz Pathology Group. The
Purchasing Department accepted the proposal, and a copy of the Purchasing Department's Bid
Committee

Health & Human Services

Meeting Date

12-16-13
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Resolution to approve a contract with Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC, for
Chief Forensic Pathologist, Forensic Pathologist, and Medical Examiner
Office Administration Services, in the amount of $378,000 for 2014,
$378,000 for 2015, $389,340 for 2016, and $401,020 for 2017
Additional Background Information, Page 2
Tabulation sheet confirming this is attached. The Spitz Pathology Group
proposal satisfied all requirements set forth in the RFP by the Purchasing
Department and the Department of Health and Community Services.
No other providers were considered during the selection process as only Spitz
Pathology Group responded to the RFP.
The County Executive has initiated action toward accreditation of the Macomb
County Medical Examiner's Office by the National Association of Medical
Examiners (NAME), and will keep the Board of Commissioners apprised of
progress toward that goal.

f0

~

.

-t;,c::,_,,Gp.~

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES
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One South Main, 8th Floor + I'Vbunt Clemens, Michigan 48043
PHONE: 586-469-7190 +FAX: 586-469-5545
www.macombcountymi.gov/hcs

.<

Mark A. Hackel

Steven C. Gold, M.P.H.
Director

County Executive

December 3, 2013
Date

Office of County Executive
County of Macomb
One South Main, gth Floor
Mount Clemens, Ml 48043

Macomb County Department of Health & Community Services
REQUEST APPROVAL/ ADOPTION OF

Contract with Spitz Pathology Group for ME Office Services
SUBJECT:

ITISRECOMMEI\IDEP THATTHE EXECUTIVFSUBMITTO THEBOARD:

To approve the contract with Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC, to provide Medical Examiner Office
Services (Chief Forensic Pathologist, Forensic Pathologist, Office Administration) for the four-year
period 1/1/2014- 12/31/2017.

PURPOSE/ JUS]"IFI_(~T_ION :

_,,

The contract describes in detail the duties and responsibilities which must be performed by the Chief
Forensic Pathologist, Forensic Pathologist, and Medical Examiner Office Administrator.

FI~CAL) MP ~C'[tFI NANCLN§:
The 2014 GF Budget for the Health Department- Medical Examiner's Office includes funds for this
contract. When the RFP was sent out, the amount for the first two years of the four-year contract was
capped at the amount budgeted for 2014. The proposal received from SPG was for the cap amount
for 2014 and 2015, and included a 3% increase for 2016 and a 3% increase for 2017 .
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Contract with Spitz Pathology Group for ME Office Services
Macomb County Department of Health & Community Services

FACTS AND PROVISION/ LEGAl REQUIREMENTS:

Public Act 181 of 1953 requires Michigan counties "to create the office of county medical examiner"
and prescribes the duties and responsibilities of that office. Macomb County has chosen to provide
the professional component of those duties and responsibilities (forensic pathology) by contract. The
contract for the current provider, Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC, expires at midnight on December 31,
2013.

CONTRACTING PROCESS:
Working in consultation with the Purchasing Department, a Request for Proposals was posted to the
MITN on November 5. Notice of the RFP was sent by the MITN to 353 companies, 248 of them in
Michigan. A mandatory pre-proposal meeting was held on November 12, and Spitz Pathology Group
was the only company represented at that meeting. Proposals were due at Purchasing on November 21,
and Spitz Pathology Group was the only company to submit a proposal. The Spitz Pathology Group
Proposal satisfied all requirements set forth in the RFP by the Purchasing Department and the
Department of Health & Community Services.
IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):
Provision of Medical Examiner Office services is mandatory under Michigan law. The proposed
contract will assure that these services continue to be provided in a manner which satisfies the law
and meets high quality standards for Macomb County residents.

Respectfully submitted,

Signature

Macomb County Department of Health & Community

flj

21Page
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department:

Department Leader:

Date:

Health & Community Services

Steve Gold
Contract Contact Person:

Steve Gold

Contact Phone Number:

469-7190

12/03/2013

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

~Call

9-7190

for Pick Up: #

CONTACT I PROGRAM INFORMATION
Return By Date:

GRANT

Contract I Program Title:

Chief Forensic Pathologist and Med ical Examiner Office Administration Services

Dl Agreement

ASAP- to be submitted Friday

Funded

DEPARTMENT ROUTI
OFFICE OF CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

1.
r.:......~-

•

2.

-.

..-

D

Rejected - Return to requesting Department

RISK MANAGEMENT-

~Approved

"0
Q)

>

'Qj

D

u

Approved with changes

Q)

• •

o::c.
- E
c: )"'Q
EUl

SEND TO
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

t:::

"'c.
Q)

0

Date

¢

Approved

D

Approved with changes
SEND TO
CORPORATION COUNSEL
Date

·Elf Approved
{

SEND TOOCE

!!!!..,~proved

~

'Qj

u

~OC Review Requ ired

D

Q)

• •

o::c.
- E
c: )"'Q
EUl

Approved with changes
RETURN TO
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

"0

DEC 0 5 2013

t:::

"'c.
Q)

0

Authofized Signature

RECEIVED
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Department:

Date:

Health & Community Services

Steve Gold
Contract Contact Person:

Contact Phone Number:

Steve Gold

12/03/2013

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

~Call

469-7190

for Pick Up: #

9-7190

CONTACT I PROGRAM INFORMATION
Contract I Program Title:

GRANT

Chief Forensic Pathologist and Medical Examiner Office Administration Services
Vendor Number (if known):

Amendment Amount:

Total Amended Contract Amount:

378,000.00 $

$

Contract End Date:

01/01/2014
~ntract:

Vendor Disclosure
Form Attached:

IEJ Yes
D No

Funding Source - Org Key I Object- (If known):

378,000.00 GF-Health Dept-ME Office

$

Amendment Date:

Contract Begin Date:

D

Vendor Name:

Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC
Original Contract Amount:

DEPT. Code:

0Agreement
Funded

Targeted Committee Date:

12/31/2017

12/16/2013

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any):

Amendment Number:

x·

New
.,. Renewal
.. Amendment
Contract Bid:

IE]

Lowest Bid:

If not bid out, please explain:

IEJ Yes
D No

Yes

D

If not lowest bid, please explain:

No

Bid Number:

53-13

How many bidders responded?

Winning bidder Macomb County Enterprise:

One

18] Yes

D No - Explain:

Contract I Program Synopsis:

Macomb County needs an entity to provide services as Chief Forensic Pathologist, Forensic
Pathologist, and Administrator of the Medical Examiner's Office. Contract amount shown is for the
first year of a four-year contract. Year #2, same amount. Year #3, 3% increase; Year #4, 3%
increase.

OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION

0

CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE ONLY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM BELOW (IF APPLICABLE):

JEI

D
D
D

D

D

[j

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

AWARDING A CONTRACT OF $35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE.
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF $100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION.
AWARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT.
AWARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH.
EMPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY CHARTER SECTION 3.1.
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AGREEMENT
FOR
CHIEF FORENSIC PATHOLOGIST SERVICES
FORENSIC PATHOLOGIST SERVICES
MEDICAL EXAMINER OFFICE ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
This Agreement is entered into effective January 1, 2014, between the
County of Macomb (hereafter, "the County"), a Michigan municipal corporation,
whose address is One South Main Street, 81h Floor, Mt. Clemens, Michigan
and Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC (hereafter, "SPG"), with its principal office
bcated at 34051 Gratiot Avenue, Suite 202, Clinton Township, Michigan.

RECITALS
A.

The County has need for an entity to provide services as Chief Forensic
Pathologist, Forensic Pathologist and Administrator at the Office of the
Medical Examiner; and

B.

SPG is qualified and willing to provide services as Chief Forensic
Pathologist and Administrator through its principal, Daniel Spitz, M.D. and
as Forensic Pathologist through its employees, including Mary Pietrangelo,
M.D.; and

C.

The County is desirous of contracting with SPG to provide services in these
roles.

AGREEMENT
1.

The term of this Agreement is from January 1, 2014 through
December 31st, 2017.

2.

This agreement may be canceled by SPG or by the County by
giving ninety (90) days written notice to the other party of the
intention to cancel.

3.

Neither the County
against the other
performance of this
and consistent with

4.

This agreement contains the entire understanding between the
County and SPG and can be amended only by a written
document signed by both parties. SPG cannot assign this
agreement without the prior written consent of the County.

1

nor SPG will make a claim or bring a suit
party for any claim arising out of the
agreement unless the claim is based upon
the terms and conditions of this agreement.
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5.

SPG will take no action that is contrary to the pecuniary or other
interest of the County. Such interest includes, but is not limited
to, testifying as a retained expert witness in any civil legal
proceeding contrary to the interest of the County.

6.

SPG will provide Daniel Spitz, M.D. to serve as Chief Forensic
Pathologist and as Administrator of the Macomb County Medical
Examiner's Office. SPG stipulates and has documented that Dr.
Spitz meets the County's requirements that he is Board-certified in
forensic, anatomic and clinical pathology, that he has continuously
maintained these certifications for a period of not less than five
years, that he has not less than five years of experience in a city,
county, or state medical examiner's office, and that he is licensed
to practice as an M.D. or a D.O. in the State of Michigan.

7.

SPG will provide Mary Pietrangelo, M.D. to serve as Forensic
Pathologist.
The Forensic Pathologist will perform forensic
pathology services and carry out the Chief Forensic Pathologist's
duties and responsibilities in his absence and/or as directed. SPG
stipulates and has documented that Dr. Pietrangelo meets the
County's requirements that she is Board-certified in forensic
pathology and that she is licensed to practice as an M.D. or a D.O.
in the State of Michigan. Should Dr. Pietrangelo leave the employ
of SPG, SPG will provide another individual or individuals of
equivalent qualifications to serve as Forensic Pathologist.

8.

SPG will be an independent contractor to Macomb County. SPG's
employees will not be employees of Macomb County. Neither the
Chief Forensic Pathologist nor the Forensic Pathologist will be a
member of any bargaining unit representing County of Macomb
employees in negotiations with the County; nor is either person
entitled to any fringe benefits afforded to employees of the County.

9.

SPG will secure additional training as needed to maintain
professional competence.

10.

SPG will determine the methods by which the work is carried out.

11.

SPG will carry out the following work, in the County's Medical
Examiner's office facility and/or elsewhere as directed:
a) perform forensic pathology services, autopsy services, and
Office Administrator services between the hours of 8:30 AM
and 5:00 PM, Monday through Friday, and on other days
and times of day as needed, including evenings, weekends
and holidays. It is generally expected that either the Chief
2
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Forensic Pathologist or the Forensic Pathologist will be
physically present between the hours of 8:30AM and 5:00
PM, Monday through Friday, unless
i)

the necessity to perform other specific duties under this
agreement (example: testifying for the County per
section 11.e below) precludes the presence of at least
one of the two individuals; or

ii) other circumstances (example: illness) preclude the
presence of at least one of the two individuals on a
given day, in which case SPG will promptly inform the
Director/Health Officer or County Administration.
See also Section 11.aa below regarding
responsibility to make alternative arrangements;
b) perform full and limited autopsies and
examinations, and perform or order other
pathology tests and/or procedures as indicated;

SPG's

external
forensic

c) provide professional supervision and direction to other
Forensic Pathologists hired or contracted to work at the
Office of the Medical Examiner;
d) provide consultation by telephone or other electronic means
as needed or requested to the County's Medical Examiner
Investigators, clerical and other support staff at the Medical
Examiner's Office, the Macomb County Sheriff's Office, the
Macomb County Prosecutor's Office, and the County's legal
counsel;
e) testify for the County in criminal and civil cases where
requested or called by the Macomb County Prosecutor or
County Corporation Counsel.
Testimony in criminal
cases shall be limited to cases where an autopsy was
performed by the Medical Examiner's Office. SPG agrees
that the compensation paid pursuant to section 13.d of this
agreement shall include full payment for testimony-related
services including but not limited to testimony and the
preparation for said testimony, telephone and personal
consultation, and portal-to-portal travel time and expenses;
f)

interview candidates for staff positions and, as part of the
interview team, make hiring recommendations to the
Director/Health Officer of Macomb County Health

3
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Department;
g) provide orientation to new staff;
h) directly oversee the day-to-day activities of all professional
and support staff, including but not limited to the approval of
staff schedules, leave requests, and overtime assignments,
consistent with applicable collective bargaining agreements;
i)

provide technical consultation to staff;

j)

create at least annually a written statement of the ME
Office's quantitative and qualitative goals and objectives,
including any additional resources needed to achieve those
goals and objectives;

k) identify, train staff in, and oversee the implementation of
processes and procedures to achieve goals and objectives;
I)

evaluate procedures and policies, utilizing primarily written
source material such as case records,
computerized
program databases, and input from staff as appropriate;

m) carry on regular communication with staff via staff meetings
and electronic alternatives such as email list serves to
transmit and answer questions about information received
from the Health Department or Macomb County
Administration in order to assure a uniform understanding of
all policies and procedures, and to assure the early
identification and resolution of problems;
n) conduct performance evaluations of staff at least annually
based on standard County and Health Department methods
and materials;
o) make recommendations to the Director/Health Officer as
indicated regarding work improvement plans for staff;
p) make recommendations to the Director/Health Officer as
indicated regarding discipline of staff;
q) prepare reports, grant proposals, service agreements and
other documents, including an annual statistical report;
r) maintain the County's Mass Casualty plan in consultation
with the Health Department's Medical Director, and plan
and participate in Emergency Preparedness exercises and
4
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related activities;
s) plan, authorize, and monitor expenditures within the ME
Office's approved budget, including but not limited to
management of total expenditures for staff overtime, to
assure effective and efficient utilization of resources;
t) oversee and make recommendations regarding contracts
involving the ME Office;
u) oversee internships, clinical rotations, and similar activities;
v) provide information as directed by the Director/Health Officer
or his chain of command, to County offices, the media, and
the public, in a manner such that, no interest of the Macomb
County Prosecutor, the Macomb County Sheriff, law
enforcement agencies, or the Macomb County Office of the
Medical Examiner, is or may be impaired or adversely
affected. The Director/Health Officer shall be notified in
advance when possible of such provision of information and
promptly in any case;
w) participate in public speaking engagements before local
governmental units or professional or lay groups, notifying
the Director/Health Officer of these activities;
x) maintain current knowledge of and ensure compliance with
all applicable laws, statutes,
and regulations, and
disseminate and interpret same to staff;
y) maintain current knowledge of and assure compliance with
the relevant processes and procedures of the Macomb
County Prosecutor's Office and the Macomb County
Sheriff's Department, and maintain a good working
relationship with both, and with the other police authorities
serving Macomb County;
z) assure that the Chief Forensic Pathologist and the Forensic
Pathologist maintain professional licenses to practice as an
M.D. or a D.O. in the State of Michigan, and that they
maintain all other licenses and certifications necessary to
function as Forensic Pathologists and to satisfy all State of
Michigan requirements to be a Medical Examiner;
aa)Coordinate vacations and other absences of the Chief
Forensic Pathologist and the Forensic Pathologist and
make alternative arrangements when neither is available, to
5
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assure coverage of the services required under this
agreement at all times, and notify the Director/Health
Officer;
12.

SPG will comply with all the following insurance requirements:
MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
The Contractor agrees to obtain and maintain in full force and
effect at all times during the term of the Agreement, an
occurrence form or a claims made policy with pre-funded tail,
medical professional liability insurance with minimum limits
$1 ,000,000 per incident and $3,000,000 in the aggregate, or
such higher limits as the County's contracts and agreements may
require from time to time. The Contractor agrees to cause the
County to be named. as an additional named insured on the
Contractor's professional liability insurance policy and shall, at
the County's request, provide a Certificate of Insurance to the
County evidencing same.
WORKER'S COMPENSATION
Worker's Compensation Insurance meeting Michigan statutory
requirements.
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE
Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance including Michigan NO-FAULT
Coverage for all vehicles, owned and non-owned, leased and
hired used in the performance of this contract with limits of
$1 ,000,000 (one million dollars) as the combined single limit for
each occurrence for bodily injury and property damage.
INSURANCE INSTRUCTIONS
All certificates of insurance and duplicate policies shall contain
the following:
The County of Macomb shall be named additional insured on all
policies (excluding Worker's Compensation) and the underwriters
will have no right of recovery or subrogation against the County
of Macomb including its agents, employees, elected and
appointed officials and agencies. It being the intention of the
parties that the insurance policy so effected will protect both
parties in primary coverage for any and all losses covered by the
subject policy. The insurance carrier(s) must have an AM Best
rating of no less than an A-,VII.

6
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The insurance company(s) issuing the policy or policies will have
no recourse against the County of Macomb for payment of any
premiums or for assessments under any form of policy.
The Contractor will assume any and all deductibles in the above
described policy.
The term "INSURED" is used severally, not collectively, but the
inclusion in this policy of more than one insured will not operate
to increase the limit of the Owner's liability.
All certificates are to provide twenty (20) days notice of material
change or cancellation.
Certificates of insurance must be
provided no less than ten (1 0) working days before
commencement of work to the County of Macomb, 120 North
Main Street, Mt. Clemens, Michigan 48043, Attention:
Department of Risk Management.
13.

The County will
a) provide the morgue and autopsy equipment located in the
County's Medical Examiner facility to SPG at no charge for
his/her use in performing the work described above. If an
autopsy or external examination is required to be performed
at another appropriate facility, the County will be responsible
for any additional reasonable costs;
b) provide any necessary laboratory, record transcription, or
related ancillary services to SPG at no charge to assist
him/her in performing the work detailed above;
c) provide the services of the County's clerical and morgue
specialist employees to SPG at no charge to assist him/her
in performing the work detailed above.
d) pay SPG $31,500 (thirty-one thousand five hundred dollars)
per month as full and complete payment for all the services
described above for the period January 1, 2014 through
December 31, 2014; pay SPG that same monthly amount for
the period January 1, 2015 through December 31,2015, pay
SPG $32,445 (thirty-two thousand four hundred forty-five
dollars) per month for the period January 1, 2016 through
December 31, 2016, and pay SPG $33,418.33 (thirty-three
thousand four hundred eighteen dollars and thirty-three cents)
per month for the period January 1, 2017 through December
31,2017.

7
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FOR SPITZ PATHOLOGY GROUP, PLLC

FOR COUNTY OF MACOMB

Daniel J. Spitz, M.D.

AI Lorenzo
Assistant Macomb County Executive

8
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MACOMB COUNTY PURCHASING
BID TABULATIONS

~

17,c:o,_,,Gp.~

Mark A. Hackel
County Executive

Date:
Time:

BIDDER'S NAME

11/21/2013
10:30 A.M.

~

Health

Spitz Pathology
34051 S. Gratiot Ave
Clinton Twp. Ml

Bidder's Address

Yes

Macomb County Vendor

DESCRIPTION

Bid Item: 53-13
Dept:
Name: Chief Forensic Pathologist & Medical Examiner Services

t

January 1, 2014December 31, 2014
(cap:$378,000.00) *
January 1, 2015 December 31,2015
(cap:$378,000.00) *
January 1, 2016December 31, 2016
January 1, 2017 December31,2017

$

378,000.00

$

378,000.00
3% increase
3% increase

*Base Proposal Price for each year (Note: Proposals exceeding the cap amounts above, where cap amounts are shown, will not be considered.)
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Macomb County

MICHIGA
N

Poverty Rate

2007

Total

Child

2009

2010

2011

Unemployment

Uninsured
17.7%

15.7%
14.0%

7.4%

14.0%

8.7%

11.5% 10.4%

2012

2011

Under
age 65

2010

Ages
18-64

2009

Ages
0-17

2008

4.2%
2007

Macomb is the third most
populous county in the state
as well as one of the five
largest counties at 569.78
square miles. Despite the
size, it still has the secondhighest population density
in the state. Macomb has
the 10th highest median
household income in the
state but also the thirdlargest number of people
receiving some form of government assistance. In
2010, Macomb County’s
population of 840,978 was
85.4% white, 8.6% African
American and 2.3% Hispanic
or Latino.

2008

 Poverty
rate—17.5
%
 Child po
verty—24
.6%
 Median
inco
 Unemplo me—$45,931
yment rate
—8.6%

Median Household Income: $50,958
Fair Market Rent, 2-bedroom: $821
Income needed to afford = $32,840

EITC

62,341 households received federal EITC (15.8%)

— Government Assistance —

Program

Children receiving free
or reduced price school
lunches

43.9%

Cash Assistance (FIP)
Food Assistance (FAP)
Medicaid Eligible

Recipients
(FY13 monthly
average, YTD)

Estimated
annual change in
funding since
FY 11

8,995
126,819
139,083

-$5,231,880
-$5,421,696
n/a

20.8%
of the population
received some type
of government
assistance in
2012

Michigan League for Public Policy
1223 Turner Street, Suite G1, Lansing, MI 48906-4369 • P: (517) 487-5436 • F: (517) 371-4546 • www.mlpp.org
A UNITED WAY AGENCY

Sources: Small Area Income and Poverty Estimates (SAIPE), U.S. Census Bureau (2007-2011); Local Area Unemployment Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor (2007-2012);
Small Area Health Insurance Estimates (SAHIE), U.S. Census (2010); Out of Reach 2013, National Low Income Housing Coalition; Michigan Department of Human Services
Trend Report, DHS Pub-64 (FY11-FY13) (types of assistance include FIP, FAP, SDA, CDC and Medicaid Eligible); Center for Educational Performance Information (School
Year 2012-2013); The Brookings Institution and the Internal Revenue Service (Tax Year 2010). All calculations done by Michigan League for Public Policy.
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December 16, 2013
Resolution urging the federal government to extend emergency unemployment benefits
(Emergency Unemployment Compensation (EUC) program) before the year-end
Commissioner Toni Moceri on Behalf of the Board of Commissioners,
Offer the Following Resolution:
WHEREAS, 960,000 people in Michigan have received emergency unemployment benefits since
2008, among the 23.9 million people nationally that have had access to the program; and
WHEREAS, the Emergency Unemployment Compensation (EUC) program is scheduled to
expire at the end of 2013, with the last payable week ending on December 28th; and
WHEREAS, changes made to the EUC program in early 2012 removed any phase-out period for
the program, so that every individual now receiving these benefits will lose them during the same
week; and
WHEREAS, the Department of Labor estimates that the expiration of the EUC program would
cut off unemployment benefits to approximately 1.3 million jobless Americans on December
28th, which includes approximately 44,000 Michigan residents; and
WHEREAS, the expiration of the EUC program would also cut off unemployment benefits to an
additional 1.9 million Americans during the first 6 months of 2014, which includes
approximately 87,000 Michigan residents; and
WHEREAS, the August unemployment rate for Macomb County was at 9.5%, which is 2.1%
higher than the national average; and
WHEREAS, the percentage of jobless Americans who have been unemployed for longer than 6
months remains close to historic levels where about 37 percent of the unemployed, or over 4
million people, are now long-term unemployed which by comparison, before the “Great
Recession,” the highest long-term unemployment rate ever recorded since 1948 was 26 percent;
and
WHEREAS, the White House estimates that failing to extend benefits could reduce the U.S.
gross domestic product by 0.2 to 0.4 percentage points because unemployment benefits are
quickly spent and provide significant economic stimulus; and
WHEREAS, the Council of Economic Advisers estimates that the economy will generate
240,000 fewer jobs by the end of 2014, including 8,450 in Michigan without such extension; and
WHEREAS, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners is committed to ensuring the health
and welfare of unemployed Macomb County residents; and
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WHEREAS, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners have always supported unemployed
residents by adopting Resolution No. 62 in 2009 and Resolution No. 92 in 2010 which strongly
urged the federal government to extended unemployment benefits.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Macomb County Board of Commissioners
urges the federal government to extend the Emergency Unemployment Compensation program
before the end of the year, either through the on-going federal budget agreement, or through
passage of the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Extension Act of 2013 (H.R. 3546),
which extends the EUC program for one year, for $25 billion.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that hard copies of this resolution be provided to the Macomb
County federal delegation, Congressman Paul Ryan, U.S. Senator Patty Murray; and soft copies
of this resolution be provided to Macomb County Executive Mark Hackel.

(DISTRIBUTED 12-16-13)

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
Resolution No. R13‐___
A Resolution Recommending Declining to Appoint Daniel M. Spitz as Medical Examiner
and Approval of the Proposed Medical Examiner Services Agreement Only If Modified to
Be Consistent with Commission Resolution R13‐120
Whereas, the County Medical Examiners Act, 1953 PA 181, as amended, MCL 52.201 et seq., requires
the Board of Commissioners (the “Commission”) to appoint a licensed physician to serve as the Medical
Examiner; and
Whereas, the Home Rule Charter of Macomb County (the “Charter”) provides that, when state law
requires the Commission to make appointments, the state law controls; and
Whereas, Charter section 4.4(d) empowers the Commission to approve contracts of the County, which
authority the Commission exercised by adopting the Contracting Policy and Procurement Ordinance
which generally require Commission approval for contracts for services with payments totaling $35,000
or more per year; and
Whereas, the Office of County Executive has requested that the Commission appoint Daniel M. Spitz of
Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC as the County Medical Examiner for the term beginning January 1, 2014,
and ending on December 31, 2017; and
Whereas, the Office of County Executive has also requested that the Commission approve an Agreement
for Chief Forensic Pathologist Services, Forensic Pathologist Services, and Medical Examiner Office
Administration Services, with the Spitz Pathology Group, PLLC, to be dated as of January 1, 2014, a copy
of which is attached as Exhibit A (the “Medical Examiner Contract”), which would also expire on
December 31, 2017, with the expiration of Dr. Spitz’s term as Medical Examiner; and
Whereas, Commission Resolution No. R13‐120, adopted on May 22, 2013, stated in pertinent part:
The Commission’s approval of any new medical examiner services agreement, or any renewal or
extension of the ME Agreement, may require at least the following:
***
(d) Provisions ensuring progress toward accreditation by an appropriate medical examiner
accrediting body, including provisions for periodic (i.e., at least semi‐annual) accreditation
progress reports to the Commission.
(“accreditation provisions”) but the proposed Medical Examiner Contract lacks those accreditation
provisions; and
Whereas, the request for Dr. Spitz’s appointment and the request for approval of the proposed Medical
Examiner Contract were first submitted to the Commission on December 9, 2013, urging approval of
both by year end; and
Whereas, there have been a number of communications between the Office of County Executive and
Commission representatives in efforts to address Commission concerns about the proposed Medical
Examiner Contract, but they have not yet resulted in agreement; and
Whereas, this is the last Health and Human Services Committee meeting for 2013; and
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Whereas, the Health and Human Services Committee finds Dr. Spitz meets the qualifications to serve as
the County’s Medical Examiner and supports Dr. Spitz’s re‐appointment as the Medical Examiner; and
Whereas, consistent with Commission Resolution R13‐120, the Health and Human Services Committee
believes accreditation of the Medical Examiner’s Office is important to the County and, in accordance
with that importance, it should be addressed in the Medical Examiner Agreement; and
Whereas, it is hoped that a revised proposed Medical Examiner Agreement including accreditation
provisions consistent with Chair Flynn’s December 12 communication to the Office of County Executive
will be submitted in time to be considered by the full Commission before year‐end.
Therefore, be it resolved that:
1. This Committee recommends that the Commission decline to appoint Dr. Daniel M. Spitz as the
Medical Examiner for Macomb County unless the contract issues can be addressed as described below,
in which case the appointment should be made.
2. If the Office of County Executive proposes a revised proposed Medical Examiner Agreement
including accreditation provisions consistent with Chair Flynn’s December 12, 2013, communication to
the Office of County Executive, in time to be considered by the full Commission at its next meeting, this
Committee recommends that the Commission approve that agreement
3. However, if the proposed Medical Examiner Agreement remains in its current form or the
modifications made offered by the Office of County Executive are not materially consistent with the
request in Chair Flynn’s December 12, 2013, communication to the Office of County Executive, this
Committee recommends that the Commission reject the proposed Medical Examiner Agreement.

December 16, 2013
Toni Moceri, Chair
Health & Human Services Committee
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